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Terrorism
The airline industry furor following the announcement in Lon-

don that a horrific terror plot had been foiled wasn’t directly
about freight transportation but the security alert will rever-

berate across the air cargo industry.
The first impact, of course, came in London as airlines scrambled to re-route

freight shipments while carriers and forwarders tried to determine whether new
limits on carry-on baggage would lead to restricted cargo capacity in bellies. But
the longer-term impact on freight shipping became clearer as the security talk
in the United States turned from hair gels to cargo.

The complaints that most freight shipments placed in the belly holds of pas-
senger aircraft are not physically screened came quickly and
they resonated more than ever across the country as this
month’s fifth anniversary of the September 11 terror attacks.

Of course, there have been plenty of calls from politicians for
full physical screening of cargo on passenger aircraft but those
generally have fallen flat as U.S. security officials have pursued a
layered approach that includes the known shipper rule, random
screening and targeted searches. There’s a growing recognition
among transport industry officials, however, that the way air
cargo is handled and screened will have to change.

The good news for shippers and air operators is that there is
rapid progress on the technology to screen freight shipments and the speed and
efficiency so important to carriers is a prominent part of the research.

Cargo is being screened at London Heathrow and at Amsterdam Schiphol. And
a promising research effort will begin in October at San Francisco International
Airport, where the U.S. Department of Homeland Security will begin a pilot pro-
gram to screen cargo for explosives in a project directed by the Lawrence Liver-
more National Laboratory working with experts in other federal research groups.

The $30 million Air Cargo Explosives Detection Pilot Program will take place
at SFO and at two unnamed airports will be added later.

Researchers will “seek a better understanding of the economic impact of
these changes on the air carriers and how they do business,” the Livermore lab-
oratory said in announcing the program.

That is critically important in freight transportation because the methods
used in baggage screening simply cannot be moved to the freight business.
Screeners of industrial shipments aren’t simply looking for the outlines of guns
and knives.

What screeners are looking for is a sense of real security. When they find that
in London or San Francisco, airlines other carriers and other shippers will feel
much more secure.
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UpdatesNews

gage took away some cargo capacity
in the days after the alert but that
they expected to adjust in coming
weeks.

Critics of cargo security, meantime,
said the threat demonstrated gaping
holes in aviation security and said
they would revive efforts in the Unit-
ed States to require full physical
screening of all cargo transported on
passenger jets.

Wall Suspends

The rapid ascent of freighter star-

tups in China took a sharp step

backwards with the grounding of

Great Wall Airlines amid a contro-

versy over sanctions imposed by the

United States.

Great Wall, the Chinese cargo car-

rier backed by Singapore Airlines

that began 747 freighter flights in

June, suspended operations last

month after the U.S. imposed sanc-

tions reportedly linked to missile

shipments to Iran.

The sanctions against the China

company with a controlling interest

in the airline was the latest evi-

dence of increased U.S. enforce-

ment of trade restrictions that in-

cludes holding air carriers and for-

warders liable for handling prohibit-

ed shipments.

Great Wall launched operations

with two 747-400s flying out of

Shanghai to India and Europe.

The U.S. Treasury Department’s

Office of Foreign Assets Control put

the Chinese majority owner on a

prohibited list of firms working

with countries targeted for U.S.

economic sanctions, The airline

said Treasury’s sanctions against

its parent firm “have nothing to do

with the operations of GWL” but

the loss of its aviation support in

Screening New Airline Threats

A
new threat of bomb attacks on trans-At-
lantic passenger flights from England
sent the world’s aviation system into
turmoil, sending dozens of airlines

scrambling to redirect cargo out of one of the
world’s largest freight gateways and raising the
specter of longer-term changes and new security
directives.

The arrests of members of an alleged terror cell in the London area a month
before the fifth anniversary of the September 11 terror attacks sent threat
alerts on both sides of the Atlantic to the maximum levels. And although the
apparent bomb threat of catastrophic scale did not appear to cut short the air-
line industry’s newly-resurgent travel business, the new restrictions threatened
to tighten bellyhold capacity and provided a fresh and frightening reminder
of aviation’s prominent place as a target of terror.

British authorities detained 23 people in what they called “a plan by terror-
ists to cause untold death and destruction” by blowing up 10 U.S. passenger
jets out of the United Kingdom.

British Airways canceled its shorthaul flights in the aftermath of the terror
alert and had a moratorium for a time on accepting cargo. Lufthansa and oth-
er airlines routed freight to trucks for a time, shifting shipments to gateways
on the continent for final transport.

Most cargo operations were back to normal within a week but tougher pas-
senger screening and new curbs on carry-on materials meant far more hand-
held luggage would be put into belly space.

American Continental and United airlines said they greater checked bag-
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the United States meant it had to

stop flying.

Changing CNS

The changing of the guard in the
air cargo industry went to a new

level with the appointment of Jens
Tubbesing as president of Cargo Net-
work Services in the United States, a
key leadership position for interna-
tional air freight in the industry’s
largest market.

Tubbesing, 42, replaced Tony Cal-
abrese, who retired June 30 after 13
years at the helm of the U.S. cargo
subsidiary of the International Air
Transport Association.

Tubbesing spent the past three
years as president and chief executive
for ABX Logistics in the U.S. and
Canada. Before that was a regional
manager in the U.S. for forwarder Air
Express International and was air
freight product manager for Schenker
International before that.

His appointment comes as IATA
takes a more direct role in the man-
agement of CNS. “In the last year-
and-a-half IATA has started to obtain
strong in-house knowledge of cargo
and is taking cargo very seriously,”
Tubbesing said.

IATA asserted itself more strongly
by replacing the old CNS board,
which was composed of top execu-
tives from airlines and freight for-
warders, with a new board of IATA
officials. Aleks Popovich, director of
air cargo for IATA, is the chairman.

Meantime, Calabrese, 69, ends a
career that began as a bicycle messen-
ger in New York in 1953 and includ-
ed nearly 30 years with the Fritz Cos.

At CNS, Calabrese created the an-
nual CNS Partnership Conference
and guided the automation of the
bill-payment system operated by Car-

go Accounts Settlement System, a
CNS affiliate.

GF-X Reloads

Global Freight Exchange, the

first of the air freight industry’s

independent booking portals, is

looking for new funding and strate-

gic opportunities, saying it wants to

push its growth to new levels.

GF-X hired Europa Partners, a

London-based investment bank, to

look at funding options, although

the London-based technology player

appears to be looking for more than

just a new cash cushion.

GF-X Managing Director Demetrios

Zoppos is not ruling out a sale or

merger, saying in an interview the

company is focused on “finding a part-

ner to take us to next level of growth.”

To GF-X, whose ownership in-

cludes several prominent air freight

industry operators, that likely means

a strategic partner who can take the

business beyond its foundation as a

booking platform. “I don’t believe

booking or distribution on its own is

enough. Managing shipments re-

quires information well beyond what

is offered today, long before a book-

ing as well as after,” he said. “The

object here is not to seek an exit for

the existing shareholders but to take

us to the next level of opportunity.”

GF-X says it handles electronic air

cargo bookings representing more

than a million master air waybills and

an estimated $1.25 billion in spending

by freight forwarders on commercial

airlines. “The market that has been

captured by electronic bookings today

has been very modest,” Zoppos said.

“We have done a reasonably good

job, but there is a long way to go.”

GF-X competitor Cargo Portal Sys-

tem is backed by Unisys and Zoppos

wouldn’t rule out a tie between the

competing systems. “We are open to

all suggestions. The object is to try

to get results for our customers,” he

said. “The main enemy to expanded

automation in the air cargo industry

is not competition. The main enemy

is conservatism in the industry.”

Maindeck Map

United States airlines are showing
more interest in maindeck cargo

but that doesn’t necessarily mean
freighters anytime soon.

Continental Airlines struck an in-
terline agreement with Russia’s Air-
Bridge Cargo last month and United
Airlines was in talks with a freighter
operator that would link trans-At-
lantic all-cargo operations to United’s
truck-only freight network.

Neither deal looked particularly
grand by global air freight trade stan-
dards but together they suggested
new moves by U.S. carriers to work
more directly in the industrial freight
arena dominated by the owners of
the upper-deck lift prized by the
largest forwarders.

Continental’s agreement with Air-
Bridge, through ABC’s sales agent
Platinum Air Cargo, is to provide in-
terline transport of ABC freight in the
passenger airline’s bellies on some in-
ternational flights.

United wasn’t naming its potential
partner last month but the talks on
an upper-deck agreement come as the
airline is considering reviving its own
freighter service. The airline also is
consolidating its East Coast interna-
tional widebody passenger flights at
Washington Dulles International Air-
port, ending such service out of New
York’s Kennedy airport.

“We’re dipping our toe in the wa-
ter and checking the temperature,”

Updates
News
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said Neel Shah, United’s vice presi-
dent for cargo sales and marketing.

Building IJS

New York-based forwarder IJS

Global is looking more like Air

Express International every day.

The company last month named

Giorgio Laccona, a former senior ex-

ecutive at AEI and at EGL Eagle

Global Logistics, chairman and chief

executive as it announced an expan-

sion that includes new offices in Am-

sterdam and in Dubai.

Laconna was brought in by Bryn-

wood Partners, a private equity firm

that owns IJS and is headed by Hen-

drik Hartong Jr., who was chairman

of AEI when it was the largest U.S.

forwarder in the 1990s before it was

acquired by Danzas/Deutsche Post

in 2000.

Under a new structure, John Gal-

lahan, another AEI alum, goes from

president and CEO of the company

to being CEO for the Americas and

Asia-Pacific regions. Sjoerd Van

Loon, another AEI veteran who also

worked for Danzas and Exel, joins

IJS as CEO for its new Europe, Mid-

dle East and Africa operations.

Animal Trade

The United Arab Emirates adopted
international regulations on the

transport of live animals, becoming

the second Middle East country to en-
sure the safe and humane treatment
of animals shipped between nations.

The International Air Transport As-
sociation said the UAE, an increasing-
ly important transit point for global
air cargo, adopted IATA’s Live Ani-
mals Regulations. The regulations are
endorsed by the Convention on In-
ternational Trade in Endangered
Species of Wild Fauna and Flora and
the World Organization for Animal
Health as guidelines for the transport
of animals.

The IATA standards set basic prac-
tices for airline industry handling
pets and animals being transported
for zoological or commercial reasons
on the ground and in the air.

September 20066 AirCargoWorld
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Although a specialized niche of the
air cargo industry, international trade
in animals has grown along with the
globalization of trade.

IATA calls air transport “the most
humane and expedient method of
transportation over long distances.”
But animal rights groups have criti-
cized the transport of animals from
cattle and horses to lobsters, saying
the long journeys and rigors of air
transport are highly stressful to ani-
mals even with good quality care and
that flight problems can quickly
cause suffering and death.

The United States and the European
Union are among 45 countries that
have signed onto the IATA regula-
tions. Oman was the first Middle East

nation and IATA said, “It is hoped
that more countries in the Middle East
region will follow the UAE.

AA’s Freighters

American Airlines is back in the

freighter business. Well, sort of.

The American Airlines Mainte-

nance Services division of the carrier

struck an agreement with Alcoa-SIE

Cargo Conversions to convert 757-

200 passenger planes to all-cargo

configuration.

American’s maintenance unit

says it will use the agreement to

step up services in the conversion

business, aligning that work with

intensive ongoing maintenance, re-

pairs and overhaul. “This program

is AA Maintenance Services’ first

step toward creating the premier

cargo aircraft maintenance business

in the Americas,” said David Camp-

bell, vice president for base mainte-

nance at the division.

Alcoa-SIE will gain use of an

AAMS hangar that has additional

bays available for growth and says

it is already working with the

American unit on training and tran-

sition plans.

But the aircraft rolling out of the

facility won’t be flying for American

Airlines itself. The carrier dropped

freighters some 25 years ago and

has no plans to return to the all-car-

go market. ■

AirCargoWorld
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In its announcement of
Rohrmann’s retirement, Deutsche
Post said: “Under Guenter’s leader-
ship in his most recent role, the EMA
(Europe-Mideast-Africa) region has
moved forward even more quickly
than originally projected.”

Deutsche Post named Ken Allen, a
21-year DHL veteran, as Rohrmann’s
replacement. Allen most recently
served as president of DHL Express
Canada and earlier led the DHL-AEI
integration in Asia and the Pacific.

“It’s time to say goodbye. I’m mak-
ing room for more talented, more
technically oriented people.”

Add Technology
Rohrmann may not call himself as

technically oriented, but technology
has been as big a part of his work in
air freight as his tireless efforts to get
in front of shippers.

He’s been just as tireless in his ad-
vocacy for industry-wide advances in
services, technology and processes

aimed at slashing
paperwork. Many

industry experts believe AEI’s devel-
opment of its electronic Logis system
in the days before widespread Inter-
net use as a key element in the for-
warder’s drive to the top.

More recently, Rohrmann has been
pushing technology development on
a larger scale from his post for the

For Guenter Rohrmann, the last of his 47 years in the air-car-
go industry was remarkably like the early days. In a career
that went from a warehouse in Germany, to the board
rooms of the world’s largest forwarders, Rohrmann wit-

nessed and helped shape some of the major changes in interna-
tional air freight transport over the last half-century.

What didn’t change as he closed out his career July 31 was that the man who
helped lead Air Express International back from the brink of bankruptcy was on
the go, still jetting to far corners of the world in his role as chief
executive of DHL Express for Europe, the Middle East and Africa.
“It reminded me of the old days at AEI,” he said. “It was very entrepreneurial.
There was a lot of involvement with people. You have to be very creative.”

That’s a fair summary, too, of the 67-year-old Rohrmann’s career. “It’s been
a great, great run. I love this business, I love the people, I love DHL,” he said.

Rohrmann came to what is now the sprawling forwarding and express busi-
ness at DHL after Deutsche Post acquired AEI in 1999, creating what was then
the logistics industry’s largest merger as the forwarder was combined with for-
mer competitor Danzas.

Retiring Rohrmann
The tireless executive saved AEI from bankruptcy, led global mergers

in a long career atop the air forwarding industry

By Willaim Armbruster

NORTH AMERICA
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past six years as chairman for six years
of Cargo Network Services, the U.S.
cargo subsidiary of the International
Air Transport Association.

From there, he has been a vigorous
advocate for Cargo 2000, an initiative
designed to improve the services of-
fered by forwarders and carriers, and
IATA e-freight program aimed at reduc-
ing the industry’s mountain of paper-
work. “It will reduce costs all around.
You do the work once and you don’t
do it all over,” he said.

Rohrmann’s 47-year career in the in-
dustry began with a less than auspi-
cious start: sweeping floors in the
Frankfurt warehouse of what was then
Seaboard World Airlines.

Later he opened the Dusseldorf of-
fice for AEI and took over its German
operations. Eventually he assumed re-
sponsibility for all of its business in Eu-
rope, the Middle East and Africa.

Rohrmann came the U.S. in 1983 at
the invitation of Joe Berg, AEI’s then
president. He succeeded Berg as presi-
dent in 1985.

Under Rohrmann, AEI was at the fore-
front of mergers and acquisitions long
before consolidation became a watch-
word of the logistics world. The compa-
ny’s biggest deal came in 1989 when it
purchased British forwarder Pandair.
During the mid-1990s, AEI purchased at
least 15 companies. Buys such as that
of Pandair, Radix International and
John V. Carr & Son added geographic
reach and service scale, although there
were stumbles such as the troubled pur-
chase of ocean forwarder Votainer.

By the time Deutsche Post bought
the company in 1999 and combined it
with former Swiss forwarder Danzas,
AEI had annual revenue of $1.5 billion
and 7,500 employees around the world.
Rohrmann’s put the experience he
gained from AEI’s own purchases to
work at what was then the forwarding

industry’s largest integration project.
During his tenure at the helm of

AEI, the outspoken Rohrmann did not
hesitate to criticize both forwarders
and carriers. Speaking at an industry
conference in 1995, he warned that
forwarders who “nickel-and-dime”
their air carriers were pursuing a self-
destructive strategy.

“If you show little loyalty by bounc-
ing from carrier to carrier in search of
the lowest rate, can you expect any air-
line to support you? And what kind of
example do you set for your shipper?
Do you expect your customer to show
you any more loyalty than you show
your carrier?” he asked.

He also had some choice words for
the carriers. “What the airlines
promise, and what they deliver, are of-
ten not the same thing,” he said.

Beyond AEI
Rohrmann was inducted into the In-

ternational Air Cargo Association’s Hall
of Fame. He was slated to become the
association’s president in 1999, but had
to decline because of the decision to
negotiate the sale of AEI.

Alumni of AEI are sprinkled
throughout the industry, many in
leading roles, such as Jens Tubbesing,
the newly appointed president of Car-
go Network Services.

“He’s been a charismatic leader, al-
ways well-thought of. He was an inspi-
ration to his people. He wouldn’t ask
people to do anything that he wouldn’t
do himself,” said Tubbesing, who
worked for AEI from 1994 to 2000.

“What I most admired was his focus
on the customer. He always reminded
us that the customer has to come
first,” Tubbesing said.

Other former AEI executives include
John Gallahan, chief executive of the
Asia-Pacific division at IJS Global, a for-
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warder owned by an equity firm that
counts former AEI Chairman Hendrik
Hartong in its leadership.

“He said things that needed to be
said, even when people didn’t want to
hear them,” Gallahan, a former vice
president of sales and marketing at
AEI, said of his former boss. “It
brought a healthy discussion to a lot of
issues that needed addressing, and that
other people did not want to take on.”

“Guenter was committed to bring-
ing young people into the industry
and making sure that they got a
proper start,” he said.

… Briefly

Cargo traffic for United States air-

lines expanded 5.2 percent in the
first half of 2006, with international
freight up 7.7 percent over the first
half of 2005, according to the Air
Transport Association. Domestic
freight grew 3.6 percent in the first
six months of this year and was up
5 percent in June after growing 8
percent in  May. ... Los Angeles
International Airport closed
one of its runways to perform work
needed to handle the A380 aircraft,
raising chances for flight delays
while the construction goes on un-
til next March. ... Forward Air’s
net profit grew 9 percent in the sec-
ond quarter to $13 million on a 12
percent gain in revenue, to $86.8
million, the second-largest revenue

quarter in the air freight trucker’s
history. Logistics revenue grew 34
percent but growth in airport-to-air-
port linehaul slowed sharply to 10.8
percent and the company said gains
in that core business would return
to lower levels now that it has in-
corporated the purchase of former
competitor XGS. … Freight trans-
port provider Kitty Hawk chose
Softair’s Cargospot Web-based
software platform to automate oper-
ations across its air and ground car-
go networks. … Cargolux added a
second weekly flight to Indianapolis
after seeing strong shipping of phar-
maceuticals there on services from
Luxembourg the airline launched in
February. ■
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Azerbaijan’s second oil revolution: In
the early part of the 20th century this
part of the Russian empire was sup-
plying almost half of the world’s oil.

Pumping Oil
More recently, a new oil pipeline

has been completed which stretches
from Azerbaijan, through neighbor-
ing Georgia on to Turkey and the
port of Ceyhan. Capable of pump-
ing the black liquid at a rate of a
million barrels of day, the pipeline
neatly sidesteps Russia along the
way to avoid any threat to European
energy supplies.

The project is due to be comple-
mented with a parallel gas pipeline.

The heavy project support de-
mands of the oil of gas sector has nat-
urally attracted the interest of West-
ern carriers, including Luxembourg
all-cargo operator Cargolux.

It has been serving Baku for five
years and now operates daily 747-400
freighter services from Europe with
flights en-route to Asia. Returning

flights from Asia to Eu-
rope also stop at Baku, but

these are mostly technical stops.
Cargolux has built-up a strong

working relationship with Azal Cargo,
the cargo division of national carrier,
Azerbaijan Airlines and with local all-
cargo operator, Silk Way Airlines.

According to Pierre Wesner, Car-

ReportsRegional
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As logistic interchanges go, the former Soviet state of
Azerbaijan has some impressive credentials. A mere
2,000 years ago it sat at the crossroads of the Great Silk
Road — not a single route, but myriad interconnecting

trails that formed the main trading link between China and Europe.
Today, of Azerbaijan sits well outside the planning for global trading routes

but the independent state is looking to reclaim some of its history. This time it
wants to foster the role of a regional air cargo interchange, with Baku Interna-
tional Airport the focal point of its ambitions. On a path taking in the grow-
ing trade between Europe and Asia, the site also can provide vital
access to Iraq and Afghanistan.

Otherwise a landlocked country, Azerbaijan’s only real claim to fame in
more recent times has been the harvesting of the famous Beluga caviar from
the sturgeon that swim in the Caspian Sea, which laps the shores of the Azer-
baijani capital of Baku.

But today, a far richer source of wealth lies beneath the misty waters of the
Caspian. Vast reserves of oil and gas have been discovered, leading to a mas-
sive investment program with the support of a Western consortium. This is

Azeri Ascent
Boosted by oil, a former key point on the Great Silk Road is finding a

new role in 21st century supply chains

EUROPE

By Roger Turney
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golux vice president Europe, Africa
and Middle East, Baku is plays a key
role as a regional transit point.

“Oil and gas support equipment
moving from the U.S., U.K. and Asia
forms the bulk of our traffic,” he said,
“But as the oil wealth seeps down
through the economy there is now
an increasing demand for consumer
goods and perishables traffic, which
we expect to see grow.”

But Wesner is particularly im-
pressed with the access Baku provides
as an unencumbered transit point to
Iraq and Afghanistan.

“Dubai and Kuwait have become
more and more congested for han-
dling transit traffic for Iraq,” he
says.” “Working with our Azeri part-
ners we can guarantee through tran-
sit to Baghdad using our own air
waybills and with the ability to pro-
vide proof of delivery. It really is a
very smooth operation and we see
no reason not to continue to use it
even if the situation in Iraq eventu-
ally allows us to operate direct ser-
vices to Baghdad.”

The Baku hub also allows Car-
golux, via its Azeri connections, to
serve the surrounding ‘stans‘ —
Uzbekistan, Kkyrghyzstan, Kaza-
khstan and Tajikistan.

“Traffic to these points is building
to the extent that very soon we will
probably be adding our own direct
service to one of these destinations in
the near future,” confirms Pierre Wes-
ner. “This will primarily be to support
oil development programmes.”

Cargolux also sees a strong poten-
tial for exports of perishable products.

“During the Soviet era Azerbaijan ex-
ported fruit and vegetables to the other
Soviet republics,” says Wesner. “There
is no reason why we cannot rebuild
that traffic flow, this time into Europe.”

That confidence is bolstered by a

modern cargo facility, opened just
over a year ago, at Baku.

According to Movsum Muslum-
zada, technical director of the Baku
Cargo Terminal, the facility provides
13,000 square feet of internal handling
space, capable of handling through-
puts of 30,000 tonnes a month.

A dedicated airside interface area
provides 1.7 million square feet of
apron space. “This means that we are
able to handle up to five B747Fs and
four IL-76s at any one time,” he says.
“But what we most want impress upon
users is that this is a facility which we
are operating fully to Western stan-
dards in terms of ability to process air
waybills, track and trace cargo and to
notify consignees of arrival of goods.”

Silk Road
Another important development is

the emergence of local cargo operator
Silk Way Airlines as a force in region-
al transport.

The airline operates five IL-76 and
two AN-12 freighters, rough and ready
equipment for handling large pieces of
oil field equipment and other heavy
freight into airports where ground
handling resources are at best limited.
It was the second airline to take deliv-
ery of the newly re-engined IL-76
freighter that means recent European
Union environmental restrictions.

Silk Way operates regular services
out of Baku to neighboring points, as
well as to more distant flights to
Dubai, Istanbul and, in cooperation
with Cargolux, an AN-12 operation
to Luxembourg.

The aircraft, and their potential for
ad hoc charter work, have attracted
the attention of Russi Batliwala,
group cargo director for Chapman-
Freeborn Airmarketing.

“This really is a tremendous re-

source to have in the region to be
able to access this type of capacity at
this particular location,” says Batli-
wala. That makes Baku ideal to serve
markets with high demand but also
very large hurdles.

“Baku is only just 600 miles from
Baghdad and about 1,200 miles from
Kabul in Afghanistan and is now easi-
ly accessible from Europe,” he says.
“It is an ideal transit point for serving
two markets, which are currently dif-
ficult to access with western commer-
cial operators.”

… Briefly

Cargo traffic for European airlines
grew 2.5 percent in the first six mo
months of 2006, with Far East traffic
growing the fastest at 4.7 percent over
2005, according to the Association of
European Airlines. Overall growth
slowed to 2.3 percent in June, al-
though Far East traffic advanced 5.7
percent. ... China Southern started
daily 777 flights from Guangzho to
Amsterdam, with a stop in Beijing. …
GeoLogistics named Oslo-based
Nor-Cargo as its service partner in
Norway. … Lufthansa Cargo
signed an agreement to build a new
animal handling station at Frank-
furt Airport. … Air Astana of
Kazakhstan named Aviation Con-
sulting as its general sales agent in
Belgium for 757 passenger flights be-
tween Almaty and Amsterdam. … Al-
italia replaced its road feeder service
at Athens International Airport
with A300-B4 freighter flights during
August, operating the flight from
Malpensa to Athens and on to Cairo.
... Frankfurt Hahn Airport saw air
freight traffic grow 20 percent in the
first six months of 2006, with Aeroflot
Cargo handling more than half of the
traffic. The airport is projecting
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245,000 tons of cargo this year, in-
cluding road feeder business. …
Aviareps will represent Gulf Air in
Switzerland. … Freight traffic at Vir-
gin Atlantic Airways soared 16.2
percent in the first six months of the
year, the strongest growth rate among
Europe’s top combination airlines. ...
Cargo traffic at Amsterdam Air-
port Schiphol jumped 8.4 percent
in June, led by an 11.8 percent gain in
traffic on freighters. Cargo at Schiphol
grew 5.2 percent n the first six
months of 2006. … Germany’s
Leisure Cargo, which specializes in
cargo sales on behalf of tourist-orient-
ed specialty airlines, signed a global
cargo management agreement with
Arkefly. … Cargo traffic at Air

France/KLM grew 3.8 percent in the
first seven months of 2006, including
a 4.1 percent increase in July. Middle
East/Africa traffic soared 21.5 percent
over the January-July period a year
ago on a 14.3 percent gain in capaci-
ty. ... German intra-European passen-
ger operator Condor named Global
Airline Services its cargo general
sales agent in France and the Benelux
region. … Air China Cargo named
Global Air Cargo System its gener-
al sales agent in France. … British
Airways World Cargo named
ProActive Airline Services, as its
cargo general sales agent for Den-
mark. … El Al Cargo named Globe
Air Cargo System as its general
sales agent in France. ■
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FROM COCONUTS

TO CUCKOO CLOCKS.

Washington Dulles International Airport

Dulles Has it All.
www.dullescargo.com

With state-of-the-art facilities,

a dedicated access road, three

runways and extensive services,

Dulles has the facilities you need 

to ship cargo without going crazy.

Ship smart at 
DFW International Airport

Thanks to its central U.S. location,
modern facilities and well-run operations,
DFW International Airport is one of the
world’s most efficient passenger and cargo
gateways. Strategically situated between
Dallas and Fort Worth, Texas, DFW offers
significant time-saving advantages for
shippers throughout Asia, Europe and the
Americas. 

International cargo at DFW has grown
almost fourfold in the last decade.
Recognizing the benefits of DFW’s central
North American location, cargo-handling
capabilities and fast turnaround times, Asian
carriers such as China Cargo and Cathay
Pacific have recently increased their flight
frequencies. These carriers and others,
including Air France Cargo, which began
DFW service in March 2006, take
advantage of the DFW hub that offers daily
flights to prime destinations throughout
South America, Central America and
Mexico.  DFW is now the sixth-largest
airport in the U.S. for Latin American cargo.

Cargo carriers can grow their
business in the same facility without
having to make huge financial
infrastructure investments, thanks to
DFW’s International Air CargoCentre™
Phase III.  This new facility has direct
taxiway access and is the first of its kind
in North America designed specifically to
accommodate the Airbus A380 and
Boeing 747-400F freighter aircraft.  

Air Cargo World magazine recently
named DFW the world’s best airport for
cargo and Air Cargo News named DFW
International Airport “Cargo Airport of the
Year” in the cargo category of 500,000
tons or more.  For more information on how
to ship smart at DFW, visit
www.dfwairport.com/cargo.

Advertisement
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ternational destinations.
However, the project did not get

out of the starting blocks – and per-
haps never will.

“Japan Post is not in a position to
agree to solutions that we seek,”
said TNT Chief Executive Officer Pe-
ter Bakker.

Slower Going
According to Bakker, the pair had

different expectations about how fast
progress was toward common ground
was supposed to come.

In the process of privatization,
Japan Post needs to seek stakeholder
approval for every step of its coopera-
tion plans with TNT, which signifi-
cantly slowed it down, Bakker said.

The integrator, itself part of the
corporate shop that includes the
Dutch post office, is adamant that
the partnership is not dead.

“TNT continues to explore oppor-
tunities for cooperation with Japan
Post, including alternative (joint ven-
ture) structures,” TNT declared in a
statement, stressing the synergies be-

tween the two.
The Asian partner, set

back in its attempt to step onto the
larger world stage, is eyeing a number
of possible strategies to move forward.

“Japan Post is now studying what
is the best option for us from a mid-
and long-term prospective, and in

Across Japan these days, marriages are blossoming. But
TNT finds little cause for cheer in the take-off of the
new alliance between Japan Post and All Nippon Air-
ways, as its own partnership with the postal agency is

going nowhere.
It was the kind of romance that sparked expectations of a marriage to rival

the Deutsche Post logistics expansion. TNT had a strong express network and
a formidable presence in forwarding and logistics, Japan Post unrivaled reach
in its home market.

Together, they wanted to develop premium mail and parcel services as the
first step on the road to the postal agency’s declared goal of be-
coming a leading logistics operator in the Asian arena. It was to be
the next step in the grand rebirth of postal authorities as powerful global de-
livery agencies, this time through a connection between Europe and Asia.

After a pilot program last year under which TNT performed linehaul and
delivery of some of the Japan Post’s express volume from Japan to several
European markets, the partnership was supposed to shift gears this year with
the launch of co-branded international premium products from Japan to in-

Japan’s Ties
Japan Post’s bid for an alliance with TNT is on the rocks but that

hardly ends the matchups in Japan

PACIFIC

By Ian Putzger
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this respect, Japan Post is seeking
various possibilities on ways to ad-
vance into the international express
business,” said Yasuhiro Nishioka, se-
nior general manager, business de-
velopment division, at Postal Busi-
ness Headquarters.

Joint Ventures
The postal agency’s partnership

with All Nippon Airways, announced
not long after the TNT agreement
was revealed, is proceeding much
more smoothly.

Their joint venture cargo airline
was set to commence operations Aug.
1 with the launch of twice-weekly
flights between Tokyo and Shanghai.
According to Nishioka, service on the
Tokyo-Chicago route will be inaugu-
rated some time in the coming fall.

With a 51.7 percent stake, ANA is
the majority shareholder in the ven-
ture, while Japan Post holds 33.3 per-
cent. The remaining 15 percent is
held by forwarder Nippon Express
and maritime giant MOL. Using
ANA’s 767 freighter fleet, it is desig-
nated to carry mail from Japan Post,
with ANA filling the remaining space
with regular cargo.

The airline, which has three 767
freighters and another four due in
2008, plans to step up the frequency
on the Tokyo-Shanghai route this fall.

More could be added before long.
The two countries signed a new

aviation treaty in July allowing the
number of freighter flights between
them to double, while passenger
flights can go up 20 percent. Japan
Airlines indicated earlier it would be
interested in stepping up its freighter
flights to China, subject to govern-
ment approval.

ANA’s former subsidiary Nippon
Cargo Airlines is getting closer to

Nippon Express, which boosted its
stake in the cargo airline from 3.1 to
5 percent. According to some esti-
mates, the logistics behemoth’s traffic
makes up about 40 percent of the air-
line’s traffic.

Another pairing of Japanese logis-
tics giants was unveiled in June,
when Mitsui OSK Lines and Kintetsu
World Express announced plans for a
strategic alliance in the air and ocean
forwarding and logistics sector. They
argued the emergence of mega-inte-
grators such as DHL or UPS had
changed the landscape of the indus-
try, spawning alliances as companies
try to remain competitive.

So far, Japanese logistics firms
seem to find it easier to form partner-
ships with each other than with in-
ternational suitors. But whether they
will be able to succeed in a changed
global industry without foreign bed-
fellows is another matter.

… Briefly

Asian airline freight traffic grew 4.7
percent in the first half of 2006,
ahead of a 3.1 percent increase in ca-
pacity. But the Association of
Asia-Pacific Airlines says freight
growth slowed in the summer, ad-
vancing only 2.9 percent in June as
capacity grew 3.5 percent. … India
on Aug. 1 began requiring airlines to
electronically transmit detailed mas-
ter air waybill and house air waybill
information on inbound air cargo
shipments prior to arrival of aircraft
in the country. … Cathay Pacific
pressed the Airport Authority of
Hong Kong for a rapid decision on
whether the airline will be awarded
the rights to a new cargo terminal at
Hong Kong International Air-
port. The airline says it’s plan for
self-handling “offers the best way for-

ward not just for the airline” but for
the airport’s future as a cargo hub,
“and therefore for Hong Kong’s econ-
omy as a whole.” … North American
logistics operator Alliance Air
struck a service partnership agree-
ment with Yunnan Airport Logis-
tics, a subsidiary of Kunming Inter-
national Airport Authority in Yunnan
Province in Southwestern China. …
DHL moved into larger facilities at
Indonesia’s Ngurah Rai Interna-
tional Airport in Denpasa, Bali.
DHL also will move into a larger $157
million, 22,000-square-foot facility at
Seoul’s Incheon International Logis-
tics Center, part of the operator’s
larger investment strategy across Asia.
… Hong Kong Air Cargo Termi-
nals’ traffic grew 5.8 percent in the
first half of 2006, with exports up 9.7
percent over last year. … Hong Kong-
base forwarder U-Freight opened a
station in Chengdu, its first full-ser-
vice office in China’s interior and the
site of recent manufacturing expan-
sion by companies such as Intel. …
China is expanding air cargo facilities
at the airport in Urumqi, n West-
Central China near Mongolia, adding
a new cargo handling terminal and
space for 10 freighters. … Emirates
launched daily 777-200 service be-
tween Dubai and Nagoya’s Central
Japan International Airport.  …
Finnair started three-times-weekly
flights between Helsinki and Central
Japan International Airport. …
DHL Global Forwarding won a
three-year, $600 million contract to
handle logistics for China’s Ling Ao
nuclear power project. … AirBridge
Cargo named Qantas Freight its
general sales agent and interline part-
ner in Australia. ABC also added a
second weekly IL-76 freighter flight
between its hub in Krasnoyarsk and
Sakhalin. ■
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Feature Trends:
Top Airlines

The World’sTop50 Cargo A
RANK COUNTRY FTKS PERCENT CHANGE

1. FedEx Express United States 14,408 –1.2
Core domestic flying fell 2.5 percent in move towards surface transportation for short-haul operations. Ranked sixth in international traffic but
was also first in freight tonnage internationally, with 1.67 million tonnes. Ten A380s on order. With $21.45 billion in the 12 months ending May
31, 2006, FedEx is also the world’s largest air cargo carrier by revenue and had a $1.77 billion operating profit in the fiscal year.

2. UPS United States 9,075 23.4
International cargo traffic grew 27.3 percent in 2005. Ten A380s on order and ordered eight 747-400 freighters in 2005 in plans for large capac-
ity increase. International package volume grew 16.5 percent in second quarter 2006 and the airline began direct service between Shanghai
and Europe and added three Shanghai-U.S. flights. Had $4.1 billion in operating air revenue in 2005.

3. Korean Air South Korea 8,072 –2.3
Top international freight carrier with 7.982 billion freight tonne-kilometers flown in 2005, down 2.2 percent from 2004. Operates 23 freighters, in-
cluding 18 747-400Fs. Ordered one 747-400 extended-range freighter in 2005, adding to two orders in 2004. The airline moved into the freighter
conversion business this year with the purchase of 20 kits for 747-400 passenger-to-freighter conversions. Cargo is 31 percent of Korean Air rev-
enue. Cargo revenue of $1.17 billion in first half of 2006 was 5.5 percent better than last year and cargo traffic was up 5.8 percent in the period.

4. Lufthansa Germany 7,680 –4.5
Second-largest international freight airline with 7.669 billion freight tonne-kilometers flown in 2005, a 4.5 percent decline from 2004. Top Euro-
pean cargo airline with 21.6 percent of FTKs reported by European carriers in 2005. Operates 19 MD-11 freighters and has been reported to
be considering new all-cargo aircraft. Cargo contributes 14.5 percent of revenue and grew 9.6 percent in the first half of 2006 to $1.78 billion
on a 2 percent increase in traffic. Part owner of freighter airline Jade Cargo International in China, owns majority of Jettainer cargo container
company and “cargo counts” division sells belly capacity on several airlines.

5. Singapore Airlines Singapore 7,603 6.4
The launch customer for the A380 with 19 orders of the passenger edition. Operates 16 747-400 freighters. Cargo revenue of $2.06 billion in
year ending March 31 was 13.3 percent better than the year before and 24 percent of overall revenue. Cargo traffic grew 5.7 percent in the
three months ending June 30 but SIA Cargo reported $5 million operating loss in the quarter. Owns 25 percent of China’s Great Wall Airlines.
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F
edEx remained the world’s largest air cargo airline and Korean Air the largest interna-
tional air cargo carrier in the Air Cargo World rankings of top airlines in 2005 but there
were sharp movements among other airlines that signal dramatic changes in global
freight shipping patterns. Five of the world’s top 10 cargo airlines were Asian carriers,
as they were last year. But the leap by UPS from fourth to second in the global rankings
was the latest sign of the growing strength of the integrated express carriers: FedEx and
UPS now hold the top two positions in the global rankings, largely because of their
huge domestic air networks but also because of their increasingly prominent profile in

international freight transport.
UPS was the only one of the top four air carriers to see traffic grow over 2005, and the

23.4 percent increase at the airline was the best among the top 25 airlines in this year’s rank-
ings. International traffic at UPS grew 27.3 percent, boosted by the carrier’s sharp increase in
flights to China and a growing dedicated global network that will be bolstered in a couple of
years by the addition of 10 A380 freighters and eight 747-400s.

Korean Air remained atop the international rankings, ahead of Lufthansa for the second
year in a row despite a small downturn in traffic.

The Top 50 list is based partly on the traffic, reported by the International Air Transport As-
sociation. Added to that are several carriers that have provided numbers separately, including
wet-lease operators such as Atlas Air that do their flying on behalf of other airlines. That means
some traffic may be counted twice, but our goal is to include carriers that, after all, fly cargo and
to show the relative scale of their operations and their place in the global air cargo industry.

Where financial figures are available, we include cargo revenue figures for the airlines and
the share of cargo in the airlines’ overall business, and the most prominent outstanding or-
ders for aircraft that may have an impact on cargo plans.

Traffic is listed in millions of freight tonne-kilometers (so FedEx flew 14.4 billion, for
instance).

A larger list, taking the rankings to 60 airlines, and the rankings for international cargo
traffic will be available at our Web site, www.aircargoworld.com. ■o Airlines

RANK COUNTRY FTKS PERCENT CHANGE

6. Cathay Pacific Hong Kong 6,458 9.9
The No. 4 international cargo airline. Cargo makes up 21 percent of overall revenue and the $728 million in cargo revenue in first half of 2006
was 4.9 percent better than 2005. Freighter revenue of $385 million grew 10.4 percent in first six months of 2006. Owns 13 747 freighters. Tak-
ing its third Boeing-converted 747-400 freighter in September and three more next year and has six 747-400 extended-range freighters for de-
livery in 2008 and 2009. Cathay is buying Dragonair and taking a 20 percent stake in Air China to increase its reach in China.

7. China Airlines Taiwan 6,037 7.0
Owns 19 747-400s. Operated the first non-stop chartered cargo flight from Taiwan to Shanghai in July. Has a 25 percent stake in Yangtze Riv-
er Express Airlines, with controlling owners Hainan Airlines.

8. Atlas Air United States 6,002 8.4
Wet-lease subsidiary of Atlas Air Worldwide Holdings has 20 747-400s and was finalizing an agreement with Boeing to purchase up to 12 747-
8s. With sister airline Polar Air Cargo, AAWH had a $193 million operating profit last year.

9. Air France France 5,532 2.7
Air France-KLM Group cargo revenue of $3.7 billion in the fiscal year ending March 31 was 11.9 percent better than the year before and 13.4
percent of overall group revenue. Had 15.6 percent of cargo traffic reported by European carriers in 2005, 29.2 percent when combined with
KLM. Cargo revenue grew another 10.5 percent in the fiscal first quarter on a 3.7 percent increase in traffic and 6.5 percent increase in yield.
Air France’s fleet of 12 747-200 freighters is being replaced by 747-400 extended-range freighters and five 777 freighters ordered in 2005.

10. EVA Air Taiwan 5,285 -3.5
Fleet includes 14 MD-11 freighters and three 747-400Fs, and 10 747-400 combis. Cargo revenue of $706.8 million in first seven months of 2006
was 43 percent of overall revenue and 8.5 percent better than the same period in 2005 despite a 1 percent decline in traffic.

11. Cargolux Luxembourg 5,149 10.3
The launch customer for the 747-8 freighter with 10 firm orders and options for 10 more. Selling two of its 14 factory-built 747-400 freighters as
it begins fleet changes. Freight traffic fell 5.5 percent in the first half of 2006, including 8.6 percent in June. Had $1.45 billion in operating rev-
enue in 2005, up 19 percent from 2004, and a net profit of $89.4 million, up 7.1 percent.
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12. Japan Airlines Japan 4,817 -2.2
Cargo revenue of $438 milllion in fiscal first quarter 2006 was 12.3 percent of overall revenue. International cargo revenue grew 6.6 percent
but tonnage fell 4.9 percent. Ordered four 767-300 freighters in 2005.

13. British Airways United Kingdom 4,767 -0.2
Uses leased-in freighters for about one-quarter of freight traffic. Cargo revenue of $937 million in fiscal year ending March 31, 2006 was 3.3 percent
better than the year before and 21.2 percent of group revenue. Revenue grew 11.6 percent in the three months ending June 30 to $308.4 million.

14. KLM Netherlands 4,646 2.4
Cargo traffic grew 2.1 percent in first six months of 2006. The member of SkyTeam Cargo has 17 747-400 combi aircraft and three 747-400 ex-
tended-range freighters.

15. Emirates United Arab Emirates 4,192 14.5
Cargo business unit Emirates SkyCargo had $1.2 billion in cargo revenue in its fiscal year ending March 31, 29.2 percent better than the year
before and 21.2 percent of  airline’s overall revenue. The one million tons of cargo was 21.5 percent more than the year before. Ordered eight
777 freighters in 2005 and added 10 747-8 freighter orders this year after canceling two A380 freighter orders. Operates five 747-400
freighters, one 747-200F and three A310 freighters.

16. Martinair Netherlands 3,518 4.6
With three MD-11 full freighters and four convertibles and four 747 freighters, the largest all-cargo operator at Amsterdam Schiphol. Has part
ownership of Colombia’s Tampa Airlines.

17. Northwest Airlines United States 3,210 -3.5
Operating in Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, the airline has 14 747-200 freighters. The $947 million in cargo revenue in 2005 was best among
U.S. combination airlines and 14.1 percent more than the year before. Earned 27.6 percent of all cargo revenue counted by American passenger
carriers. The $450 million in cargo revenue in the first half of 2006 was 1.1 percent better than last year and 7.3 percent of overall airline revenue.

18. American Airlines United States 2,905 1.8
Reported $622 million in cargo revenue in 2005. The $392 million in cargo revenue in the first half of 2006 was 3.2 percent better than last year
and 3.5 percent of overall revenue. Cargo traffic fell 0.2 percent in the first six months of 2006.

19. Air China China 2,717 6.5
Has equity exchange agreement with Cathay Pacific and had working agreement with Dragonair on China-Hong flights. The world’s fifth-
largest domestic cargo carrier and second to China Southern in China, its domestic traffic grew 36 percent in 2005 and makes up more than
one-quarter of Air China’s overall traffic.

20. United Airlines United States 2,649 3.0
Ranked second to Northwest among U.S. passenger airlines with $729 million in cargo revenue in 2005. Cargo revenue of $374 million in first
six months of 2006 was 6.3 percent better than 2005 and 5.3 percent of overall revenue. Freight traffic was up 6 percent in first seven months
of 2006. Reported to be considering reviving freighter operations and exploring new interline agreements for upper-deck lift.

21. Polar Air Cargo United States 2,599 -23.8
Scheduled freighter operating subsidiary of Atlas Air Worldwide Holdings. Fleet of 747-100s, -200s and -400s.

22. Malaysia Airlines Malaysia 2,578 -0.7
MASkargo Ranked 15th in the world in international freight traffic. Operates seven 747-200 freighters. Two freighters were removed from ser-
vice in 2005 and the airline took two new 747-400 freighters this year. Cargo traffic declined 5.4 percent on a 6.4 percent decline in capacity in
the first half of 2006, including a 13.6 percent decline in freighter traffic on a 14.3 percent drop in all-cargo capacity. Cargo yield improved 12
percent in the first quarter. Cargo revenue of $179 million in first quarter was 21.5 percent of overall revenue.

23. Asiana Airlines South Korea 2,433 -8.8
Traffic hurt by pilot strike in 2005. The 2,411 international FTKs ranked 17th for international traffic. Operates one 767-300 freighter in regional service.

24. Nippon Cargo Airlines Japan 2,417 0.7
Ordered five 747-400 freighters and eight 747-8 freighters in 2005, working in cooperation with Cargolux on the 747-8 development as launch
customers to upgrade fleet that includes 10 747-200 freighters and two 747-400Fs. Added two new 747-400 freighters to that order this year
for delivery in 2008. New business plan called Phoenix Project will take the airline strategy to 2015. A launch customer of new cargo manage-
ment system from iCargo IBS.

25. Qantas Australia 2,371 1.4
Qantas Freight subsidiary includes Australian Air Express domestic operation and three 747-400 freighters wet-leased from Atlas Air flying to
Europe, the United States, Hong Kong and Shanghai. Has 12 A380 passenger planes on order with options for 10 more. Freight revenue of
$352 million in six months ending Dec. 2005 was 27 percent better than 2005 and 6.7 percent of overall airline revenue.
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26. China Eastern China 2,250 19.9

Joint venture owner of China Cargo Airlines operates A330s and A340s internationally, with A320s and 737s in domestic passenger service. The
world’s eighth-largest domestic cargo airline and No. 3 in China with domestic freight traffic of 551 million FTKs up 20.3 percent from 2004.

27. Kalitta Air United States 2,094 +38.5
Has four 727 and 11 747 freighters operating in combination of scheduled and charter service.

28. Thai Airways Thailand 2,002 6.8
Freight traffic grew 4 percent on a 9.5 increase in capacity leaving lreight load factor at 54.7 percent. Cargo revenue of $650 million in 2005
fiscal year was 9.7 percent ahead of the previous year and 15 percent of overall revenue.

29. Delta Air Lines United States 1,760 -0.6
Operating in Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, Delta is a member of SkyTeam Cargo and was No. 4 among U.S. passenger airlines with $524
million in cargo revenue in 2005. The airline’s $251 million in cargo revenue in the first half of 2006 was 3.1 percent below 2005 and 3 percent
of overall revenue.

30. Lan Airlines Chile 1,753 3.9
Operates 767 freighters and ordered two 767-300 freighters in 2005. Cargo revenue of $259.8 million in 2005 was was 9 percent better than the
year before and 37 percent of overall revenue.

31. China Southern China 1,672 4.6
The world’s third-largest domestic cargo airline behind FedEx and UPS with 968 million domestic freight tonne-kilometers flown last year, 12.6 per-
cent better than 2004. International FTKs fell 4.9 percent. Operates two 747-400 freighters and has a 737 freighter in domestic service. Cargo rev-
enue grew 37.7 percent in 2005 and the $388 million in cargo revenue was more than 8 percent of overall revenue. Freight traffic grew 4.9 percent
in the first six months of 2006, including 10 percent in domestic cargo flying, which made up more than half of China Southern’s freight traffic.

32. ABX Air United States 1,534 66.9
The cargo airline has 91 freighters operating for DHL in the United States after DHL dropped 21 aircraft from the service in August. ABX had
$1.46 billion in revenue in 2005 and a $30.3 million profit. Revenue declined 35 percent in the first half of 2006 to $672.7 million but the net profit
grew slightly to $14.6 million. The airline has two 767 freighters for non-DHL customers and is taking two more in the fourth quarter and eight
more aircraft in the next two years.

33. All Nippon Airways Japan 1,418 2.9
Sold its stake in Nippon Cargo Airlines to NYK Line in 2005. Three 767-300 freighters ordered in 2005. Cargo revenue reached $479 million in
year ending March 31, 10.3 percent better than the year before. Cargo revenue of $183 million in quarter ending June 30 was 8.3 percent bet-
ter than the year before and 6.1 percent of overall revenue.

34. Dragonair Hong Kong 1,404 30.2
Purchased by Cathay Pacific in 2006. The airline doubled cargo cargo traffic from 2002 to 2005 and saw cargo traffic grow 11.4 percent in the
first seven months of 2006. Has six 747 freighters and recently launched freighter service to New York, adding to international all-cargo oper-
ations that include Manchester, Frankfurt, Amsterdam and Dubai.

35. Alitalia Italy 1,365 -2.0
Counts $614 million in annual cargo revenue. Ranked sixth among European airlines with 3.8 percent market share in FTKs in 2005. With two
747-200 freighters and one MD-11 freighter, the airline plans to convert four MD-11s to freighters. Traffic fell 6.8 percent in the first half of 2006.

36. Air Canada Canada 1,267 -7.3
Ordered two 777 freighters in 2005. Uses freighters wet-leased from Gemini Air Cargo for all-cargo lift. Cargo revenue of $269 million in first
six months of 2006 was 7.4 percent ahead of 2005 and was 5.9 percent of overall revenue.

37. China Cargo Airlines China 1,257 8.0
Joint venture of China Eastern Airlines and China Ocean Shipping Co. operates two A300 freighters and six MD-11 freighters from a Shanghai
hub. Ordered two 747-400 extended-range freighters in 2005.

38. Continental Airlines United States 1,228 15.0
Cargo revenue of $218 million in first half of 2006 was 11.2 percent better than the year before and 3.4 percent of overall revenue. Airline had
a $132 million net profit in the first half of 2006. Cargo traffic was up 6.3 percent in the first seven months of 2006. Struck interline agreement
with freighter operator AirBridge Cargo.

39. Varig Brazil 1,227 -0.3
The Varig Log cargo unit of the passenger airline Varig Brazilian Airlines paid $24 million for the airline’s assets in July, saying it will scale
back the debt-ridden passenger airline and seek financing to buy smaller Embraer passenger aircraft. Varig Log cargo business operates
three DC-10, two MD-11 and six 727 freighters. About one-quarter of Varig’s cargo traffic is domestic.
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40. Evergreen International Airlines United States 1,210 12.5
Operates five 747-100 freighters, seven 747-200Fs and five DC-9 cargo aircraft mostly in charter and wet-lease operations. Flight revenue
rose 33 percent in fiscal year ending Feb. 28 to $547.6 and airline moved from losses of $6.5 million and $5.3 million in previous two years
to a $26.1 million profit in that fiscal year. Had $132.3 million in airline revenue in fiscal first quarter 2006 for a $7.6 million operating profit
on the operations.

41. Gemini Air Cargo United States 1,206 1.8
The wet-lease operator for other airlines emerged from Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection in August 2006, eliminating some $50 million in
debt. Operates DC-10 and MD-11 freighters and has counted FedEx Express, Air Canada, Avient and a large contract this year with South
African Airways.

42. Virgin Atlantic United Kingdom 1,157 7.2
Cargo revenue of $280 million in 2005 was nearly 20 percent better than the year before. More than 40 percent of cargo revenue comes from
Asia-Pacific trade and 16 percent from United States. Ranked 30th in IATA rankings in international freight traffic. Has firm orders for six
A380s to join fleet of A340 and 747-400 passenger aircraft. Cargo traffic grew 16.2 percent in first six months of 2006, best among large Euro-
pean carriers. Ranked seventh last year among European carriers in share of FTKs.

43. Swiss International Airlines Switzerland 1,110 1.8
Owned by Lufthansa, SWISS and its Swiss WorldCargo operation manage cargo for A330 and A340 international passenger flights. The $406
million in cargo revenue in 2005 was 12.2 percent better than the year before, grew 19 percent in the fourth quarter and was 13.9 percent of
overall revenue. Ranked 32nd in international freight traffic after ranking 25th in 2003. Cargo traffic declined 7.5 percent in first half of 2006
and freight load factor declined from 86 percent to 85 percent.

44. Saudi Arabian Airlines Saudi Arabia 1,021 6.7
Airline has four MD-11 freighters and one factory-built 747-200 freighter with nose-loading supplementing 21 747s and 23 777s in passenger
fleet. Freighter operations to Brussels, New York Kennedy, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Delhi and Khartoum. Nine-times-weekly Brussels service
includes daily trucking network of 20 cities in Europe and three Brussels-JFK flights. The carrier had a $123.8 million loss in 2005 on $2.9 mil-
lion in overall operating revenue.

45. World Airways United States 992 -54.1
Two DC-10 freighters and two MD-11 freighters in a fleet that includes charter and wet-lease passenger and cargo operations for airlines, in-
cluding large contracts for United States military, which make up 60 percent of all revenue. Company’s operating profit of $9.45 million in first
quarter 2006 was almost half that of the same period in 2004. Cargo charter operations generated $99.9 million in revenue in 2005, about 30
percent ahead of 2004 and about 12.7 percent of overall revenue.

46. Iberia Spain 973 -1.0
Cargo revenue of $404 million in 2005 was up 7.6 percent over the year and was 5.6 percent of overall operating revenue. Cargo revenue grew
8.6 percent in second quarter to $102.3 million. Traffic fell in 2005 despite a 13 percent increase in capacity in 2005. Manages passenger net-
work of 31 A340s and eight 747s. Growing emphasis on perishables traffic. Iberia has fallen from 32nd in cargo rankings in 2000, with average
annual traffic growth of 3 percent since then. Cargo traffic fell 0.5 percent in first six months of 2006.

47. South African Airways South Africa 911 -0.7
Cargo revenue grew 7.9 percent in fiscal year ending March 31 to $228.8 million, 12.4 percent of overall airline revenue. Signed agreement
with Gemini Air Cargo to resume all-cargo operations with leased freighter lift.

48. El Al Israel 878 -10.6
Cargo traffic fell below level of 2000 in 2005. Operates four 747-200 freighters. Airline profits have grown three straight years after 2002 loss
but the carrier lost $15.1 million in the second quarter.

49. Qatar Airways Qatar 870 85.5
Operates one A300-600 freighter to Amsterdam, Chennai and Khartoum. Placed order last year for 20 777s, including announced order for
777-200 freighter, and has four A380 passenger aircraft on order. Freight traffic has grown seven-fold since 2001. Is 39th in IATA rankings for
international freight traffic.

50. Aeroflot Russia 793 8.5
Aeroflot Russian Airlines operates four DC-10-30 freighters. Cargo revenue of $197.4 million in 2004, the most recent year available, was 55 per
cent better than the year before and 9.1 percent of overall revenue. The cargo revenue included $62.9 million in cargo charters, more than
double the charter revenue of the previous year.

Source: International Air Transport Association, company reports, Air Cargo World research
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THE NEW BOEING 747-8 FREIGHTER.

It’s great news for freight operators and their customers. With

its expanded capacity and the most fuel-efficient commercial

airplane engines in the world, the new 747-8F carries more

volume on every flight while significantly reducing costs. 

An enormous advantage, no matter what the route or load.

www.boeing.com
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Boeing World
Freighter Fleet Forecast

By any measure, 2005 was a remark-
able year for the air cargo industry,
particularly in terms of interest in
freighter aircraft. Record growth in
air cargo demand during 2004 drove

traffic to the highest levels in history, creating ca-
pacity shortfalls and market oppor- tunities in
many quarters. Continually rising fuel prices added
to the pressure to replace older, less efficient air-
craft, yet they had minimal impact on air cargo
traffic levels.

These conditions combined to produce extraordi-
nary activity at both major freighter manufacturers.
Boeing received a record 113 firm orders for produc-
tion and converted freighters, brought two new pro-
duction freighters (the 777F and 747-8F) to market,

and delivered the first 747-400 Boeing Converted
Freighter. Airbus finalized another significant order
from a new customer for the A380F and made progress
toward launching A330F and A350F production
freighter programs and an A320/A321 freighter con-
version program.

The number of aircraft in the freighter fleet has re-
mained fairly stable for the past five years, masking
strong numbers of deliveries.

Closer analysis reveals widebody freighter deliveries
are accelerating as aging standard-body aircraft and
first-generation widebodies are retiring from the fleet
and being replaced by nearly equal numbers of newer,
more efficient widebody airplanes. This has helped ex-
pand the widebody freighter fleet from fewer than 250
in 1994 to nearly 900 today.
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With worldwide air cargo
traffic projected to
more than triple over

the next 20 years, the freighter fleet is
forecast to nearly double, from the
current 1,789 to 3,563 airplanes.

The industry’s continuing, decade-
long preference for widebody
freighters will spur the widebody
share of the fleet to expand from
about half the fleet today to more
than 60 percent of the fleet in 2025.

The resulting gradual increase in
average freighter payload capability
will help the industry accommodate
the three-fold increase in demand
with only twice as many aircraft. Im-
proved aircraft utilization, load fac-
tor, and other efficiencies will also
help keep fleet growth below air car-
go demand growth.

Taking a projected 1,209 retire-
ments into account, along with fleet
growth requirements, a total of 2,983
airplanes will join the freighter fleet
by 2025. More than 60 percent of
these additions will be in the wide-
body category. Nearly three-quarters
of all additions will come from con-
versions, while 766 new production
freighters will enter the fleet.

The value of the new freighters totals
$169 billion in current U.S. dollars.

Freighters will continue to repre-
sent about 10 percent of the world’s
total commercial jet fleet. Dedicated
freighter aircraft will provide more
than half the world’s total air cargo
capacity — a slight increase from to-
day — because capacity for commer-
cial cargo in passenger airplane lower
holds will not grow as quickly as will
dedicated freighter capacity.

Fleet Trends
Several unique factors that some-

times exert conflicting pressures on
the air freighter market must be con-
sidered in forecasting the future
freighter fleet. For example:

Skyrocketing fuel price are acceler-
ating freighter retirements and accen-
tuating the value of the operating ef-
ficiency that newer airplanes can
achieve. The aging of first-generation
widebody freighters contributes to
this trend. Consider that 40 percent
of the 747 freighter fleet is at least 25
years old.

Customer demand for superior ser-
vice (including reliability guarantees,
time-sensitive delivery, en route
tracking, and ancillary services),
along with increasing cargo security
requirements for lower-hold cargo
aboard passenger carriers tend to fa-
vor expansion of freighter opera-
tions, despite continued favorable
pricing of lower-hold capacity.

A growing appreciation of cargo’s
revenue potential is spurring passen-
ger carriers to place greater emphasis
on cargo. In fact, some major Asian
carriers already generate the majority
of their revenues from cargo.
Growth in passenger airplane lower-
hold capacity is stimulating creation
of new freighter services.

Record freighter sales and new
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Widebody Freighter Fleet Growth has Accelerated
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production and conver-
sion freighter offerings are
facilitating the expansion
of cargo carrier fleets and
service points. The new
freighter product offerings
also provide wider choice,
allowing operators to tai-
lor equipment more close-
ly to specific markets.

Environmental and regu-
latory pressures, including noise,
emissions and aging, tend to acceler-
ate evaluation of fleet requirements.

The emergence of cost-competitive
expedited surface transport alterna-
tives tends to concentrate regional

freighter fleet growth to a few large
express carriers (or surrogates) and to
specific developing markets where
lack of ground transport infrastruc-
ture and geographical obstacles fa-
vor air transport.

Lower-hold cargo capacity growth
will continue to lag behind cargo
demand. Two factors will partially
offset the lag: proliferation of wide-
body passenger airplanes, such as
the 777 and A340; and the introduc-
tion of new, long-range widebody
passenger aircraft that can carry 15
percent to 20 percent more revenue
cargo with a full passenger load than
the airplanes that they will replace.

Fleet Development
Nearly 95 percent of the world’s

freighter capacity will be supplied by
widebody freighters.

New production medium widebody
freighters, especially popular with ex-

press carriers, will be joined by medi-
um widebody conversion freighters as
all carriers take advantage of increasing
availability of conversion candidates.

Given their higher pay-
load capability and greater
economic efficiency, it is not
surprising that widebodies
will increase their domi-
nance of world fleet capaci-
ty, attaining more than 90
percent of the fleet’s total ca-
pacity by 2025.

An increasing availability
of widebody conversion can-

didates will also favor widebody share
growth. Historically, express carriers
have been the primary customers for
new production, medium-size wide-
body freighters. General cargo carriers
will swell the numbers of medium

widebody freighters as more medi-
um widebody passenger aircraft be-
come available for conversion.

Production and conversion 747-
400 freighters will continue to ac-
count for a high proportion of the
world’s large freighters as a result of
their persistent popularity with
global cargo carriers. The 747Fs rep-
resent only 15 percent of the world’s
freighter fleet by number of aircraft,
yet they provide more than half the
world’s total freighter capacity.

Newer models of large freighters,
both on order and proposed, will be-
gin to populate the category in
greater numbers towards the middle
of the forecast period.
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Significant increases in the world’s
fleet of standard-body freighters
should not be overlooked.

Although the standard-body share of
fleet capacity will decline from 8 per-
cent to 6 percent during the forecast
period, more than 1,100 freighter units
will be delivered, representing a 45 per-
cent increase in number of aircraft for
this category.

Wide availability for conversion of
commonly configured 737, A320,
A321 and 757 passenger airplanes fos-
ters a preference for these models. In-
terestingly, the concentration of 757
conversion candidates at financially
challenged U.S. airlines has constrained
near-term 757 conversions because of
their high value as passenger airplanes.

The smaller standard-body mod-

els will serve important roles in
niche and feeder markets.

Cargo Conversions
During the next 20 years, modified

passenger and combi airplanes will
supply nearly 75 percent of fleet addi-
tions, both for market growth and re-
placement needs. Yet production
freighters will continue to play an im-
portant role because their superior re-
liability, operating cost, and capabili-
ty can outweigh the significant on-
ramp acquisition cost advantages en-
joyed by conversions.

In addition, the breadth of the
airplane family can be as important
in the conversion market as it is in
the production freighter market.

Widebody Freighters Represent Nearly 95%
of Future Fleet Capacity

Source: Boeing
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Therefore air-
craft manufac-
turers and con-
version
providers con-
tinue to expand
their offerings.

Operators that
provide premi-
um and long-range services often
prefer production freighters to con-
versions.

Because cargo payloads generate,
on average, only half as much rev-
enue by weight as passenger payloads,
freighter profitability is extremely sen-
sitive to airplane size. Thus, the small-
er the airplane, the more significant
the acquisition cost advantages of
freighter conversions become.

This sensitivity to acquisition cost
explains why the percentage of new
freighters to conversions varies from
one freighter size category to anoth-
er. Fewer than half of the large
freighters to be added to the fleet will
be conversions.

For medium widebodies, more
than 70 percent of fleet additions
will be conversions. For standard-
bodies, all fleet additions will be
conversions. Among widebodies, the

747, MD-11, A300, and 767 will
continue to be the most popular
conversions. For standard-bodies,
the 757, 737, and a bit later in the
period, A320, will predominate.

Freighter Deliveries
During the next 20 years, slightly

fewer than half of all freighter deliv-
eries will be to North America carri-
ers, predominately express operators.

A move toward medium widebodies
will allow express carriers to satisfy an
overall traffic growth that exceeds the
industry average. The lower utilization
rates typical of express carriers will fos-
ter a trend toward converted freighters.

Asia-Pacific carriers will continue to
receive the greatest number of large
freighters, in order to serve their long-
haul, intercontinental routes.

Standard-bodies will be left with
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Murray Air flies the globe
The phone rings. A customer needs critically

important cargo transported immediately. There
is no time to waste. Two hours later, Murray Air
puts a plane in the air. Problem solved.

History
Founded in 1985, Murray Air provides pre-

mier cargo and passenger transportation ser-
vices, using Willow Run Airport in Ypsilanti,
Mich., as its home base. The firm specializes in
“just-in-time” delivery of time-sensitive cargo.
When the company was founded, it focused on
transportation for the automotive industry, count-
ing Chrysler (now DaimlerChrysler), General
Motors and Ford among its first customers. Cur-
rently flying globally to serve a variety of Fortune
50 companies, Murray Air expanded into pas-
senger charters in 2002.

Company philosophy sets high standards
“A company has two assets — its employees

and its customers,” according to Preston Murray,
president. “By valuing our employees, we make
sure our customers receive outstanding service.”
Murray believes his team of seasoned profes-
sionals is the company’s best resource and ac-
counts for its personalized service, integrity, relia-
bility and outstanding safety record.

Commitment to safety
The air cargo industry agrees. Recently, Mur-

ray Air was awarded the Commercial Business
Flying Safety Award by the National Business
Aviation Association for operating 72,607 con-
secutive hours without an accident.

Another hallmark of the corporate philosophy
is customer communication. “Because many of
our cargo deliveries need to be at their destina-
tion ‘yesterday,’ we make sure our customers
know where their shipment is at all times,” Mur-
ray said. This provides peace of mind when the
shipment is critically important.

What the future holds
Murray Air has enjoyed unprecedented

growth over the past decade. This year, revenue
doubled over the previous year. In the immediate
future, Murray Air plans to add two more DC-8
cargo planes to its fleet and additional employees. 

And how does this make Murray feel? “I’m
pleased with our continued growth, which I at-
tribute to the hard-working and dedicated Mur-
ray team. I think our customers see that we strive
to do our best every day.”

For more information, contact Murray Air Inc.,
835 Willow Run Airport, Ypsilanti, MI 48198.
Tel: (734) 484-4800; Fax: (734) 484-4875; 
e-mail: info@murrayair.com.
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Future Freighter Deliveries,
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emerging regional and niche segments.
Competitively priced surface transport
and lower-hold air freight alternatives
constrain expansion of the medium
widebody fleet in Asia, as well as in Eu-
rope. Medium widebodies will be the
most popular category in Africa and the
Middle East, because the range of medi-
um widebody aircraft is well-suited to
trade between these regions and Europe.

Latin America is forecast to receive
mostly standard-body freighters.

Excerpted from the Boeing “World Air Car-
go Forecast 2006-2020.” Boeing will re-
lease a complete version of the forecast at
the International Air Cargo Forum in Cal-
gary this month and through
www.boeing.com/commercial/cargo

I
n creating a forecast for the use of freighters, a thorough analysis
and understanding of top-down air cargo flows and freighter ca-
pability is combined with detailed bottom-up information on
specific regional and operator trends and strategies.

Present and future passenger fleet lower-hold potential (mi-
nus passenger baggage requirements), is subtracted from total air
cargo demand, as developed in the World Air Cargo Forecast.
Lower-hold lift for each carrier is detailed by region from analy-

sis of the companion Boeing publication, Current Market Outlook.
Recent developments, such as reduction of available lower-hold

capacity owing to higher passenger load factors and potentially
tightened security requirements, are taken into consideration. The
difference between total air cargo traffic demand and lower-hold
revenue cargo capacity supply is the freighter fleet lift requirement.

After identifying the likely nature and timing of future freighter
offerings, the methodology takes airplane capability, performance,
and availability into account.

The freighter fleet forecast analysis then proceeds to the regional
domicile level for each airline, accounting for such variables as indi-
vidual fleet type and age, airplane size, retirements, utilization, load
factor, market share, service, and strategies. Maintaining the balance
between total air cargo lift, traffic, availability of passenger aircraft
for conversion, and the variables mentioned above rounds out the
exhaustive top-down/bottom-up freighter fleet forecast approach. ■

Forecasting by Method
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It is the land of smile, after all. Air cargo execu-
tives in search of a little tranquility are advised
to contemplate the industry in Thailand,
preferably from the Web site of the national
carrier, where a look at “What’s New” shows a

haven of serenity.
No pesky fuel surcharge data or news about network

adjustments, service modifications or anything of that
sort. Instead, the visitor can learn about Thai Cargo’s
celebration of receiving the National Occupational
Safety & Health Award 2006, the Thai Sports Day, or a
cargo agents’ education tour to New Zealand.

Business is not quite so tranquil across all of South-
east Asia, however.

The expansive expansion plans of many of the re-
gion’s carriers are being pulled back a bit as rising op-
erating costs keep freighter plans on the ground even
amid growing economies.

In Malaysia, there has been a lot more turbulence
for the national flag airline. Malaysian Airlines is pro-
jecting a deficit of $159.8 million for this year, after it
lost $335 million between April and December of
2005, a period that also saw the departure of its man-
aging director.

Idris Jala, the new helmsman who came over from
Shell near the end of last year, instituted a restructur-
ing plan that calls for 20 percent cuts across the board.

MAS is shedding 6,500 staff and has pulled out of all
but 19 domestic routes. The carrier’s 118 domestic sec-
tors had produced most of its pain, with 114 deemed
unprofitable. In the international arena, MAS withdrew
from Manchester and Vienna and reduced its Frankfurt
flights. It will pull out of Fukuoka in Japan, Chengdu in

China and Zurich in the coming months, while step-
ping up frequency to Rome and on regional routes.

The restructuring is forcing MASkargo to let go of
230 staff, but it hasn’t affected the delivery of two
747-400 freighters this year, which brought the all-
cargo fleet to seven.

In fact, it may even usher in a few more cargo
planes down the road. Management has been think-
ing of selling 12 or 13 747-400 passenger aircraft,
some of which could be converted to freighters. How-
ever, because of delays in the delivery schedule of the
A380, which would replace some of the 747s, that sce-
nario has been pushed back, says J.J. Ong, the manag-
ing director of MASkargo.

He would like to replace some 747-200s with –400
models, keeping only one or two –200s for intra-Asian
operations.

The rapid growth of upper-deck lift around the
world over the last couple of years hasn’t gone

as deep in Southeast Asia as it has in other parts of
the world.

Singapore Airlines has been adding freighters, but
for many of the region’s airlines the expansion has
come only with careful steps.

At MASkargo, the addition of two 747-400
freighters this year translated only into a partial ca-
pacity gain. The carrier had retired two 747-400 com-
bis last year and dropped plans to replace them with
leased freighter equipment because of high operating
costs. Despite the reduced lift, its throughput at Kuala
Lumpur International Airport grew from 639,000
tonnes in 2004 to 644,000 last year.
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Unlike the parent air-
line, MASkargo has been
profitable, Ong claimed,
although he did not re-
lease any numbers.

Cargo contributes about
18 percent to the overall
MAS revenues. “Cargo used
to be a complementary
business to the group, but
it has become a core busi-
ness. We’ve been generat-
ing profits for the last four-
and-a-half years,” Ong said.

He was trying to get his
hands on an A300
freighter or similar aircraft
for regional operations but
has shelved that plan for
the moment because of
high operating costs.

MASKargo is not the
only carrier that is taking a
step back from regional
freighter plans.

In June, Qantas admitted it had
put its plans for Thai Air Cargo on
the back burner indefinitely. In part-
nership with local company CTI
Holding, Qantas wanted to establish
a regional freighter network, but the
high oil price and unavailability of
suitable aircraft have put those plans
on ice, according to the Australian
carrier.

Lack of aircraft has also frustrated
the ambitions of Malaysian cargo air-
line Transmile, which has been look-

ing for MD-11s to boost its existing
fleet. This consists of four MD-11s, 10
727s and four 737s. Management
wants more MD-11s to boost frequen-
cy on the Kuala Lumpur-Hong Kong-
Los Angeles route, which it flies five
times a week.

One of Transmile’s largest cus-
tomers is DHL. There has been specu-
lation that the integrator might ac-
quire a stake in the freighter airline,
but both sides have been tight-lipped
about such a possibility. Postal opera-
tor PosMalaysia, which holds a 17.3
stake in the carrier, did not renew a
service contract for courier traffic
with Transmile.

Singapore Airlines Cargo, the
largest carrier in the region, has kept
a low profile since long-serving presi-
dent Hwang Teng Aun moved over
to the parent airline.

Former SIA Chief Financial Officer
Goh Choon Phong, who replaced

him in June, was not
ready to discuss his
plans soon after taking
the post.

Recent moves suggest
SIA Cargo’s focus lies
very much in China at
the moment. Great
Wall Airlines, a joint
venture 25 percent
owned by the Singapore
airline, launched flights
from its Shanghai base
to Amsterdam on June
1. SIA itself started a
twice weekly 747-400
freighter run from its
home through Tianjin
to Los Angeles in May.

With relatively lit-
tle new lift intro-

duced, capacity in the
region has been tight,

freight operators say.
For cargo moving between South-

east Asia and North America, typically
a two-stage process because of the long
distance, the challenge is even tougher
because it competes with Chinese ex-
ports for the leg across the Pacific, es-
pecially during the peak season.

“You have to make commitments
to get space,” said Chris Coppersmith,
chief executive of Target Logistics. “To
avoid having your cargo gets stuck in
Taipei, Incheon or Singapore requires
an excellent relationship with the air-
line and that commitment.”

Getting space looks set to remain a
challenge, given the region’s growth
trajectory.

Vietnam’s GDP grew 8 percent last
year, following an increase of better
than 7 percent in 2004. Singapore,
which clocked up 8 percent growth
in 2004, advanced 6 percent last year,
while Malaysia’s GDP advanced more
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M
alaysia’s air forwarder are going to court to
fight new fees Malaysian Airlines imposed this
year for cargo handling in Penang.

MAS instituted the US$1.40 fee for each ship-
ment processed at the Penang International Air-
port Commercial Free Zone to pay for upgrades
to accommodate electronic handling. The
Penang Freight forwarder Association won a

court order barring the airline from collecting the charge, a
move MAS says it is prepared to continue fighting in court.

The rift over the processing fee was the latest flare-up
in the often lively frequently contentious relations be-
tween air carriers and forwarder in Malaysia, this time
over airline investment in technology that is changing
the way cargo is handled around the world.

MAS is Penang’s designated cargo handler and says it is
making the changes to keep up with global demands for
electronic processing of cargo documents. forwarder
claim they were not consulted about a fee that will cost
them some $11 million a year.

“This is something that we have to do,” MASkargo chief
J.J. Ong told a press conference. “For years, we have failed
… to keep close track on the cargo movements in the facili-
ty. We want to make it right this time by assisting the air-
port authority in keeping track of the cargo.” ■

Fighting for Fees
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Southeast Asia
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than 5 percent in 2005. Thailand’s
economy went up over 4 percent last
year, after a rise in excess of 6 percent
in 2004.

“We’re bullish on Southeast Asia,”
says Coppersmith. “As China gets
more expensive, the infrastructure
that has been built up over the years

in the region becomes a factor that
makes it more competitive.”

According to a survey published
in June by the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce, 80 percent of U.S. firms
with operations in Southeast Asia
expect to expand their regional op-
erations and 62 percent regard the
region as increasingly important to
their revenues.

But growth across the region is
not evenly spread.

Buoyed by a surge in electronics ex-
ports in February, the Philippines
posted its first trade surplus in 14
months, but economic growth slowed
to 0.9 percent in the first quarter. The
government in Manila expressed con-
fidence that growth would be strong
this year, but many economists are
taking a skeptical view, pointing to
the vulnerability of Filipino economy
to high oil prices.

“The Philippines have been a dis-
appointment for us,” Coppersmith
said. Target once had three branches
in the country, but is now using a lo-
cal partner.

Indonesia has been more upbeat,
with 5.6 percent growth in 2005 and
high expectations of a surge in for-
eign investment this year.

But forwarder say they see more
talk than substance there. An “open
skies” treaty Indonesia signed with
the United States in early 2004 has
yet to spur any action. Airline Garuda
Indonesia had indicated ambitions to
use the new rights but has been
mired in financial woes that brought
the airline close to debt default last
December.

Malaysia and Thailand seem to of-
fer better opportunities for cargo op-
erators at the moment. Malaysia post-
ed 5.3 percent economic growth in
the first quarter.
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“In the first six months, we’ve
done pretty well financially. A lot
better than last year,” said Ong.
MASkargo’s Kuala Lumpur hub is
undergoing an expansion program
scheduled for completion in Septem-
ber that aims to add 58,000 square
feet of warehouse space. Last year’s
644,000 tonnes for MASkargo was
close to the facility’s capacity.

The Thai finance ministry pro-
jects economic growth between 4.5
and 5.5 percent for this year. The
country’s exports rose 17 percent in
the first quarter but some of that
doesn’t necessarily fly out of Thai-
land. Instead, say forwarder, some of
the business is trucked to neighbor-
ing Malaysia or Singapore for main-
deck uplift. ■

T
hailand’s national carrier may be serene and untroubled by
considerations of operating freighters, but the development of
Bangkok’s new international airport has been anything but
placid.

The Suvarnabhumi is supposed to open Sept. 28, long behind
schedule but still highly anticipated by an aviation industry long
frustrated by the crowding and constraints at Bangkok’s single
runway Don Muang International Airport.

But the International Civil Aviation Organization threw the latest
wrench in Thailand’s plans in late July when it issued a report identi-
fying 29 “high-risk” areas in the airport’s basic operations, raising new
doubts on whether the airport will be ready for its latest opening date.

Suvarnabhumi has garnered a hail of criticism about flawed design

and construction delays. With an estimated overall price tag of $5.6
billion, the airport has four separate areas designated for cargo, in-
cluding a 968,000-square-foot international cargo terminal, a
107,000-square-foot facility for domestic traffic and a 17,000-square-
foot mail center.

But the ICAO report named more than a third of the items on the
aviation organization’s checklist as high risk, a rating ICAO defines
as one which “will most probably not be possible to resolve” before
the opening date. The Bangkok Post newspaper said the risk items in-
clude airfield traffic markings and other items needed for safe airport
operations. ■

Thailand’s Airport Delay
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More recently, however, a series of
events transpired have transformed
the country’s place in the time-sensi-
tive cargo industry, bringing more
lift onto the scene and promising
more to come.

In 1994, as Canada signed the
North American Free Trade Agree-
ment with Mexico and the United
States, the country also devolved its
federally subsidized airports. That
same year, Purolator Courier char-
tered dedicated aircraft and, four
years later, the country’s largest
courier company, by then 75 per-
cent owned by Canada Post, reached
a milestone by transporting 100 mil-
lion pounds of air freight.

A year later, Canada and the U.S.
signed an “open skies” agreement
liberalizing air services between the
two countries, bringing air com-
merce into the mix for the sharply
expanding NAFTA trade.

By 2002, the goods and services
they exchanged under NAFTA
reached US$600.8 billion. During the
same period, exports to China rose
37.4 percent, while imports quadru-
pled. The escalating cargo volume
taxed the country’s marine, rail and
truck transportation networks.

Enter left Ajay Virmani, who after
20 years as a freight forwarder estab-
lished the freighter airline Cargojet
in 2002.

“I was frustrated because I never
had a reliable carrier I could use in Ca-
nada on a consistent basis,” said Vir-
mani, the airline’s president and chief
executive officer. “Cargo was always
added onto passenger operations.”

Four years later, Cargojet’s total

revenue for the three-month peri-
od ended March 31 reached
US$27.8 million. The 14.6 percent
increase over the same period in
2005 continues the double-digit
growth the company has enjoyed
since its inception.

Along with freighter stops by inter-
national carriers such as Cargolux
and Korean Air in recent years and
new steps by Air Canada to rejoin the
freighter world, the growth of Cargo-
jet is a sign that for many forwarders
and shippers, air transport in Canada
no longer stops at the lower deck.

Virmani’s business plan was
built on a shared network for a

country not large enough to sup-
port many players. “UPS had their
own three aircraft at one time, DHL
was in partnership with somebody
else. We brought everyone together

and we’ve all had tremendous
growth,” he said.

Last year, Cargojet operated about
6,300 flights with 10 aircraft, the
largest two 727-200 freighters.
Transporting over 500,000 pounds
of time-sensitive cargo every busi-
ness night, its network extends coast
to coast to 13 major Canadian cities.
Cargojet operates for express carriers
such as UPS and DHL, for shippers
such as Ford, General Motors and
Brinks and for forwarders.

“We’ve gotten a lot of credibility
by operating on time performance
of 99 percent and running it as a
true cargo operation,” Virmani said.
“People needed this service badly.”

William Gottlieb, president of
Montreal-based David Kirsch For-
warders says the need for freighter
lift as the maritime industry has
faced congestion, particularly with
problems at West Coast ports last
year that pushed cargo into the air.
“Cargojet provides us with signifi-
cant overnight lift to the major
cities. That was an area poorly
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“The Canadian distribution models cannot
operate concentrically like the U.S.”

A
ir Canada Cargo is moving back into the maindeck market but ris-
ing fuel costs and intense competition have the airline taking a
slow approach to its freighter plans.

The airline moved back into the all-cargo field with three wet-
leased MD-11 freighters, two from World Airways and one from
Gemini Air Cargo, and has two new-built 777 freighters on order

from Boeing. Air Canada would like to build up the upper-deck market
more before those new planes are delivered in 2008 but any added fre-
quencies will be carefully considered.

“We’re in the midst of evaluating our freighter needs,” said Steve
Gibbs, senior director for corporate sales at Air Canada Cargo. “With
the price of fuel right now being extremely high, we’re going to be very
cautious in determining” when to add another freighter.

New widebody passenger flights across the Atlantic, he said, is bring-
ing “a lot of competitive pricing pressure from other carriers.”

Gibbs said before Air Canada Cargo opts to lock in another long-term
freighter lease, “we need a high load factor, a strong market and reason-
able fuel prices.”

The airline also is considering domestic freighters after winning gov-
ernment approval for the operations. But fuel is changing those econom-
ics as well and the economics get tougher since Air Canada would have
to tap different aircraft types and change up some operations.

“We continue to study the option of flying domestic freighter air-
craft, and if the decision is made to do so it would be most likely late
fall or early summer,” Gibbs said. ■

Air Canada Cautious
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served for the last few years, espe-
cially when Air Canada took their
combis off the market.”

After filing for bankruptcy pro-

tection in 2003, Air Canada re-
duced its fleet of larger aircraft to
smaller planes.

More importantly, Gottlieb said

Cargojet’s entry has compelled
Canada’s national airline to take a
new look at freighters.

All-cargo flights have been a
budding segment of Air Cana-

da’s business since 2004.
One MD-11 freighter leased from

Gemini Air Cargo flies daily to Frank-
furt, Germany, from Toronto with
weekly stops in Halifax, Nova Scotia,
and Vitoria, Spain. Two World Air-
ways MD-11s connect daily to Shang-
hai, China, from North America with
a stop in Anchorage, Alaska. Every
weekend, one MD-11 links Toronto
to Brussels and Delhi, converting a
periodic run into a scheduled flight.

The freighter service is setting the
groundwork, the airline says, for its
pending purchase of 777 freighters
from Boeing.

“The MD-11s are giving us a lot
more options in avoiding, in many
cases, transiting the United States,”
said Gottlieb. “You just hope the
economics and the marketplace re-
main favorable for them to go ahead
with the freighters.”

Like Cargojet, Purolator has
recorded double-digit increases
with annual revenue in 2005 of
$1.1 billion. “Revenues grew 22
percent in the last five years,” said
Bill Henderson, senior vice presi-
dent, operations. “Our earnings
growth is 140 percent.”

To move 400,000 pounds of air
freight nightly, Purolator operates
23 aircraft, 12 of them 727s. With a
30 percent share of the domestic
market, its business is 70 percent
manufactured goods and 30 per-
cent documents.

Henderson attributes the growth
of time sensitive cargo to Canada’s
population disbursement along a
4,000-mile long, 300-mile wide rib-
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bon. “The Canadian distribution
models cannot operate concentri-
cally like the U.S. You’re very limit-
ed within Canada for two-day
points so you’re more dependent
on those express modes whether it
be air or ground,” he said.

In July 2006, the carrier broke
ground on a new express hub near
Montreal’s Pierre Elliott Trudeau In-
ternational Airport. The $44 million
fully automated facility will be the
largest in Canada. Two years ago,
Purolator opened a 149,000-square-
foot facility in Toronto which also
functions as a hub operation.

The mushrooming of time sensi-
tive cargo in Canada, has cer-

tainly benefited its commercialized
airport authorities. The booming
economy in Western Canada is also
helping to increase tonnage.

Over the last six years, volumes at
Calgary, Alberta, have almost dou-
bled to 125,500 tonnes, which
Stephan Poirier, senior director of
cargo logistics at the  Calgary Airport
Authority, attributes to the five-year
plan implemented in 2002 to attract
more freighters.

To ensure companies such as Car-
golux, Asiana, DHL and FedEx
achieve faster turnaround times,
two cargo aprons were built with
nose tethers, inground fueling and
“everything that you need for a
complete turnaround of a 747-400

in 60 minutes or less,” Poirier said.
“In most cases, Cargolux is out of
here in 45 minutes.”

Virmani considers Calgary a
“very cargo friendly” airport that
has helped push the rest of the
country’s aviation world to look be-
yond passenger airline operations
to the freight business. “Cargo
seems to be the last place where air-
port improvements happen, but
cargo ends up paying the same
landing fees,” he said. “It has al-
ways been a by-product for an air-
port. They should help trade, they
shouldn’t be bottlenecks.”

Most of Calgary’s growth comes
from the transborder and interna-
tional transport of live animals and
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oil and gas equipment. The airport is doubling its animal
handling capacity in a region known for its animal trans-
port, adding 20,000 square feet to its facilities.

“Transborder FedEx is just going gangbusters,” Poirier said.
FedEx, which uses Calgary as a regional hub, is the airport’s
largest freighter operator. It flies 24 aircraft in Canada includ-
ing two A310s and opened a new facility in December 2004.

Asiana has added to the airport’s strong growth in Asia-
Pacific service while “Europe just won’t stop,” Poirier said.
“Oil and gas equipment needs specialized lifts and Car-
golux provides the only main deck space available with
wonderful connections to the Middle East.”

In the airport’s Deerfoot South industrial park, construc-
tion is underway to double warehouse space.

Real estate firm Trammell Crow plans to build three air
freight and logistics centers, totaling 337,000 square feet,
with the first phase scheduled for February 2007. Verus
Partners is constructing a 250,000-square-foot logistics
and warehouse space in two phases in the same park.

Long a maritime gateway, Vancouver has seen air car-
go volume double since 1992 to 223,700 tons in

2005, with greatest growth from the integrator side, said
John Korenic, director, airline passenger marketing at the
Vancouver Airport Authority.

Cathay Pacific operates three 747 freighters weekly from
Hong Kong through Vancouver to the U.S.

To attract more business, Vancouver is hiring a cargo
manager and actively promoting the liberalization of
Canada’s air policies.

In the last two years, agreements were reached with
China, India and Portugal. Canada also has an open skies
agreement with the United Kingdom. As a result of the
revised agreement with the U.S. effective in September,
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Canadian carriers can pick up both
cargo and passengers stateside and
continue onto a third country. Ameri-
can carriers can do the same.

“We’re looking at other international
destinations to the U.S since we have
an open skies agreement,” said Cargo-
jet’s Virmani.

However Eileen Waechter, general
manager, properties and business devel-
opment, Greater Toronto Airport Au-
thority, doesn’t think the Canadian
government has gone nearly far
enough. The Canadian Airports Coun-
cil agrees.

“Most of Canada’s air service agree-
ments currently are far too restrictive,”
said Jim Facette, CAC president and
chief executive officer. ■
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Canadian skies welcome international freight carriers
Canadian airports have rolled out the welcome mat for international airfreight carriers

seeking a bridge between Europe, Asia and the Americas with direct access to NAFTA markets.

Working together, 12 cargo-focused Canadian airports through
the Canadian Airports Council welcome Air Cargo World to the
Canadian pavilion at the 2006 International Air Cargo Forum and
Exposition, occurring in Calgary, Alberta, Sept.12-14. 

Canadian airports, the first point of entry for Asian and
European flights via the Polar Route, provide excellent access to
major North American markets through extensive transportation

super-networks. Landing in Canada and taking cargo into the U.S. by rail or truck are all
competitive options that are readily available, depending on specific need. 

Canadian airports offer cargo carriers year-round, congestion-free, flexible and efficient
cargo-handling facilities and customs clearance procedures. The results are less down time and
greater profitability.

Open Skies Agreements have been negotiated with the U.S. and the U.K., while new
bilateral agreements have been signed with China, India and Portugal. CAC Cargo continues
to work with the Canadian government to complete other bilateral agreements.

Freight carriers are also benefiting from increased air liberalization and more efficient
practices in Canada, including customs clearance procedures, the FAST pre-approval initiative,
dedicated cargo lanes at border crossings and Advanced Clearance Information.

Since 1970, international air cargo flying into Canada has increased almost tenfold. This
growth is continuing in 2006. 

CAC Cargo members represent Canadian airports at
Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Toronto,
Hamilton, Ottawa, Montreal, Halifax, St. John’s, Prince
George and Gander. Further information is available at
www.caccargo.com.

Advertisement
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Airlines

Singapore Airlines: Extending a
change in leadership, SIA Cargo
named Huang Cheng Eng chair-
man and director, succeeding Fock
Siew Wah. Huang had been execu-
tive vice president of marketing at SIA
Cargo. He started at the airline in
1974 and took over marketing plan-
ning at the operation in 1996. His
promotion follows the earlier appoint-
ment Goh Choon Phong as presi-
dent of SIA Cargo replacing Hwang
Teng Aun, part of the airline’s ongo-
ing rotation of company executives.

Etihad Crystal Cargo: The Abu
Dhabi-based carrier named three new
people to its freight business. Sabeen
Suharwardy, formerly of Polar Air
Cargo, Martinair Cargo and Airport
Cargo Handling, was named cargo
systems trainer. Maurice Abondo, a
veteran of cargo operations, develop-
ment and training with British Air-
ways World Cargo, was named cargo
service delivery manager. And
Rabab Saif Al Hanaei was named
cargo sales manager for Abu Dhabi,
Al Ain and government accounts. She
had been with Abu Dhabi Women’s
College, ADGAS and Emirates Finan-
cial Services.

Martinair: The Dutch airline
named Peter Scholten vice presi-
dent and general manager for the
Americas, covering cargo and passen-
ger operations. Scholten, 42, had
been vice president for Asia Pacific for
Martinair Cargo. Replacing him at the
Hong Kong post is Frank de Jong, 42,
who has been vice president of cargo
sales in Europe. Bernard van der
Vloed, formerly general manager of
Copex and director of regional sales at
TNT, takes over cargo sales in Europe.
The airline also named Tanyawat
Tanyapongpanich cargo director

for Southeast Asia, replacing
Sukhum Sahapiyapan, who re-
tired after 20 years with the airline.
Tanyapongpanich, 41, has been
deputy director of the region for Mar-
tinair Cargo and has been with the
carrier for 19 years.

Integrators

DHL: DHL Americas named logis-
tics industry veteran Dan Ludwig
senior vice president in charge of the
company’s new office of humanitari-
an affairs and emergency manage-
ment in the Americas. The office will
coordinate all DHL emergency man-
agement efforts throughout the
Americas region and across business
units. Ludwig has 18 years industry
experience, including senior posi-
tions at Exel in freight management,
financial management and supply
chain services.

Third Parties

Panalpina: The
Swiss forwarder
named Chief Finan-
cial Officer Monika
Ribar chief execu-
tive officer. She re-
places Bruno Sidler,
who resigned from
the company. Ribar,

47, has been with Panalpina for 15
years and was head of controlling
and chief information officer before
becoming CFO.

Kuehne + Nagel: The Swiss for-
warder named Hans-Georg
Brinkmann managing director for
Germany and Switzerland. He suc-
ceeds Ewald Kaiser who will focus
on his role as chief operating officer
for rail and road logistics. Brinkmann,
52, started with Kuehne + Nagel in

1972 and has held positions in New
York and Canada.

BDP Interna-
tional: Richard J.
Bolte, Jr., became
chief executive offi-
cer at the Philadel-
phia-based global
forwarder after the
death of his father,
Richard J. Bolte,

Sr., who founded the company and
was its chairman and CEO. Bolte, 49,
joined the family-owned enterprise
in 1973 and served as vice president
of its northeast region before being
appointed president in 1996. Richard
Bolte Sr. died on July 5.

Geodis: In a series
of management
changes at the
France-based for-
warder, Luc Oursel
bcame chief execu-
tive officer. An engi-
neer by training and
a former deputy CEO
of Sidel Solutions, he
joined Geodis in late
2004 as deputy CEO
of international oper-
ations. He had man-
aged various subs-
didiaries of the
Schneider Electric
Group in Shanghai

and Italy from 1996 to 2001. He suc-
ceeds Francois Branche, who will re-
main on Geodis’ board of directors.
At the same time, Geodis named
Jean Depraeter, Jean-Louis De-
meulenaere, André-Denis Piot
and Alain Picard group executive
vice presidents, including Depraeter’s
appointment as advisor the
“groupage and express” businesses.
Depraeter, 61, is a former CEO of
Transport Dubois and was most re-
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cently CEO of Geodis France.
AIT Worldwide:

The Itasca, Ill.-based for-
warder named Bill
Rodger director of gov-
ernment sales. The trans-
portation industry veter-
an had been with BAX
Global for eight years
and worked for FedEx be-

fore that in the United Kingdom.
Associated Global Systems:

The New York-based forwarder
named David Whitley director of
home delivery services, a Chicago-
based position. Whitley is a former
director of surface transportation for
Geologistics Americas and has also
worked at Merchants Home Delivery,
Affinity Logistics and most recently
as vice president of operations at
Guiney Delivery Service.

Schneider Logistics:
The logistics arm of the
truckload carrier named
Andrew Austin direc-
tor for supply chain lo-
gistics in Europe, based
in Venlo, the Nether-
lands. A former manag-
ing director in Northern

Europe for FedEx Logistics, he had
been head of logistics at Indigo Light-
ing and more recently headed a logis-
tics consultancy.

U-Freight: The Hong Kong-based
forwarder named David Dai vice
president for corporate accounts at
its China business, adding to his role
as assistant general manager of the
U-Freight China Express subsidiary
based in Shanghai. Also, U-Freight
named Alex Wong a senior project
manager in China. The 10-year com-
pany veteran has been manager of
U-Freight in Chengdu. And U-
Freight promoted Daniel Chung to
president of U-Freight Korea as it

moved into larger facilities at the
Seoul Incheon International Airport.
Chung joined the company in 1997.

Samuel Shapiro & Co.: The Bal-
timore-based forwarder named Mary
Miller director of people strategy, a
position running human resources.
She had been president of Equinox
Group, a consulting firm.

Manufacturing

Ameco Beijing:
Ma Xulun, presi-
dent of Air China,
became chairman of
the aircraft mainte-
nance joint venture
between Air China
and Lufthansa, suc-
ceeding China Na-

tional Aviation Holding General
Manager Li Jiaxiang. Ma Xulun
joined Air China in 1998 as a vice
president and became president in
October 2004.

Technology

FWL Technolo-
gies: The Singapore-
based supply chain
software provider
named Christo-
pher Teng sales di-
rector for the Asia Pa-
cific. Teng has more
than 12 years’ experi-

ence in technology and consulting,
most recently with Open Text and
was Broadvision’s country manager
for Thailand and Europe.

SATO: The barcode and RFID
company named J. Michael
Fowler director of Singapore-based
SATO International and president of
its new SATA Holding America and
named Robert Linse president of

SATO America. Fowler has been at
SATO America for 14 years, most re-
cently as president of SATO America.
Linse has been a vice president at
SATO America since last year.

Ground Handling

Unitpool: The
container manage-
ment company
named Manoj
Menon operations
manager for
Bangkok. Menon has
12 years’ experience
in the industry, most
recently as network ULD controller
for Emirates. ■
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Sept. 12-14

Calgary, Alberta: Internation-
al Air Cargo Forum, at the
Roundup Centre in Stampede Park,
TIACA’s bi-annual gathering is the
global air cargo industry’s largest
event and lands this year in North
America. For information, call (786)
265 7011 or visit: www.tiaca.org.

Sept. 17-19

Dubai: Routes, at the Dubai
Convention Center, the large and
growing event brings airlines and air-
ports together in a unique format of
one-on-one meetings aimed at devel-
oping, well, routes. For information,
call +44 134 232 4353 or visit
www.routes.online.

Sept. 17-21

Shanghai: FIATA World Con-
gress, the China International
Freight Forwarders Association hosts
the annual meeting for forwarders
from around the world. For informa-
tion, call +41 43 211 6500 or visit:
www.fiata2006.org.cn.

Sept. 19-22

Shanghai: transport logistics
China, at the New International
Expo Centre, a follow-up to the inau-
gural event in 2004 that features a
sprawling trade fair and includes Air
Cargo China. For information, call
+49 89 949 20249 or e-mail:
henrike.burmeister@messe-muenchen.de.

Sept. 26-28

Los Angeles: IATA Cargo
Claims Conference, at the Tor-
rance Marriott, the IATA event looks

at claims handling, security and loss
prevention. For information, call +41
22 770 2832 or e-mail: tariffs@iata.org.

Oct. 10-11

Madrid: Sixth Air Cargo Eco-
nomics Conference, with Airport
Property and Facilities Day, at the
Hotel InterContinental, a Euroavia
event looking yield, revenue and
profits. For information, call +46 33
129 841 or visit: www.euroavia.com.

Amsterdam: Courier & Parcel
Despatch Expo ’06, at the Amster-
dam Rai, looking at technology and
operations in package delivery. For
information, call +44 130 674 3744
or visit: www.cpd-expo.com.

Athens: Freighters, at the Astir
Palace Hotel, the annual event staged
by TabMag publishers, with sponsors
including Volga-Dnepr and Air At-
lanta Icelandic. For information, call
+44 178 425 5000 or visit: www.air-
cargonews.net/Freighters/WorldConfer-
ence.htm.

Oct. 15-18

San Antonio, Texas: Council
of Supply Chain Management
Professionals Annual Confer-
ence, at the Gonzalez Convention
Center, by far the world’s best meet-
ing focused on logistics, transporta-
tion and everything in between. For
information, call (630) 645-3487 or
visit: www.cscmp.org.

Oct. 25-27

Miami: Cargo Facts 2006, at the
Loews Miami Beach, the annual

ACMG gathering brings the people
with the planes together with the
people with the money. For informa-
tion, call (206) 587-6537 or e-mail
kwheeler@cargofacts.com.

Oct. 31-Nov.1

London: Mail Show 2006, at
the Novotel London West Hotel Con-
vention Centre, a Triangle Manage-
ment event looking at ‘’New Compet-
itive Realities’’ as Europe expands
postal deregulation. For information,
call  +44 870 950 7900 or e-mail:
paul.trott@triangle.eu.com.

Nov. 8-9

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia: Car-
go Revenue Management, at the
Ritz Carlton, looking at yield, value-
based pricing, e-booking and other
strategies and best practices. For in-
formation, call +41 22 770 2832 or e-
mail: hayatm@iata.org.

Nov. 11-14

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.:
Transcomp/Intermodal Expo, at
the Convention Center, the annual
meetings of the National Industrial
Transportation League, Transporta-
tion Intermediaries Association and
the Intermodal Association of North
America. For information, call (703)
524-5011 or visit:
www.freightexpo.net.

Nov. 16-18

Mumbai, India: Air Cargo In-
dia 2006, at the World Trade Cen-

ter, organized by the STAT Trade
Times. For information, call +91 22
2757 0550 or visit:
www.stattimes.com/ACI2006. ■

Spetember 200656 AirCargoWorld

Events

For more events, visit:
www.aircargoworld.
com/dept/events.htm
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Order Now, and you will receive IMMEDIATE access to
the U.S. Custom House Guide Online, which contains
the most up-to-date information on the constantly
changing HTS and import regulations. Yours to use
and review RISK FREE through September 2006!

So stay ahead of  the game . . . subscribe to 
the U.S. Custom House Guide today!

❏ YES, I want to subscribe to the U.S. Custom House Guide (print and online) now for only $899 – plus FREE Shipping 
(a $40 value). As part of this special offer, I will receive immediate access to the U.S. Custom House Guide Online 
(www.customhouseguide.com) to review RISK FREE through September 2006.

❏ Please call me at the number below to schedule my FREE, NO OBLIGATION online demo

Name_________________________________________________________________________________

Title__________________________________________________________________________________

Company_____________________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________________

City_______________________________________State_________Zip___________________________

Phone_____________________________________Fax_________________________________________

E-Mail*_______________________________________________________________________________

*To receive the benefit of our informative weekly e-mail alerts, please provide your e-mail address.

✔
U.S. CUSTOM HOUSE GUIDE RISK FREE SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

❏ Bill Me ________________________________________________________

❏ Check enclosed (Payable to Commonwealth Business Media)

Charge my    ❏ Visa    ❏ Mastercard    ❏ American Express

Card Number __________________________________________________

Exp. Date ________________________________________________________

Signature ______________________________________________________ 

Date____________________________________________________

Stay Ahead of the Game with the 
2007 U.S. Custom House Guide!

Call to 
Schedule Your 
FREE ONLINE

DEMO
888-215-6084

The U.S. Custom House Guide Subscription package – which includes the
U.S. Custom House Guide Online service, weekly e-mail alerts, and 3-volume

print edition – gives you all the critical information you need to complete 
your import transactions efficiently, including:

• Searchable Harmonized Tariff Schedule 
• U.S. Customs Regulations
• Daily Industry-Related News and more

And ONLY the U.S. Custom House Guide alerts you of regulatory changes via
email AS THEY ARE ISSUED – faster than government online sources – so you
never miss a change!

Now is the time to reserve your 2007 U.S. Custom House Guide – the
only COMPLETE resource package you need to help you navigate the
complicated world of importing goods.

SEEING IS BELIEVING—SIGN UP FOR A FREE ONLINE DEMO NOW!

Just call us toll free at 888-215-6084. Fifteen minutes is all it takes to see all 
the time-saving features of this tremendous resource!
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On Time...Just in Time...Anytime

After dark, at any hour, cargo aircraft arrive and depart at Denver International Airport – an airport

without congestion and curfews. Effi ciency, combined with quality and a strategic location, make DEN a

logical option for just-in-time shipments. After all, your clients expect you to be on time – anytime night or day.

For more information contact Jerry Kanter at (303) 342-2531 (jerry.kanter@diadenver.net)

www.fl ydenver.com

mailto:jerry.kanter@diadenver.net
http://www.flydenver.com
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